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When Ramon R uiz, a 
candidate for Third College 
Provo t, was a ked last week 
about the on-going provost 
sea rch , he replied : 

" I ju t hope the proce s i 
open and honest." 

Rui z'. concern - like that of 
the other three provost 
candidate - is that the 
s arch proce s may be mere 
WIndow-dressing for a 
d cis Ion which high level 
t SD administrators have 
aIr adv made. 

"The search committee 
(system) allow a lot of 
Indi\'idual' to seemingly 
parti ipate in giving input to 
the process," ay A 
President Jule Bagneris, "yet 
usually a deci ion ha already 
been made .... That ha been 
noted in the Vice Chancellor of 
Undergraduate Affai rs search 
process (last year) .... And we 
have no reason to believe there 
hasn't already been a decision 
made for the Third College 
Provo t position." 

Acting P rovost Solis 
While no o ne in the 

admini tration has come out 
publically in favor of any on 
of the four candidates, 
Richardo Rao, a member of the 
A Committee for Provos t 

election, feel s that the 
admini t rative staff at Third 
College strongly upport the 
appointment of Acting Provo t 
Fau tIna oli to the 
permanent provo t po ition. 

" he' got expo ure to the 
Third College Dean 's taff, 
and the staff had an 
overwhelming respons to 

very a peet of (her presence 
on Third College)," Rao aid. 

"We'd always like to think 
that whomever will be chosen 
would be cho en because they 
(the committee) feel this is the 
per on who wou Id be 
benefi ial to Third College," 
Ruth Dougherty Assistant 
Administrator to Third 
College Dean Beverly Varga 
said . 

"Sin e Faustina (Solis) has 
been with us, there have been 
very definite, positive feelings 
because of her extreme 
hone ty and her extreme 
willingne to really give it all 
she 's got. She's very hones t 
with people," Dougherty said. 

" I couldn 't ay there would 
be an uproar (if Solis wa not 
appointed permanently). We 
would aU feel a little bit ad 
sImpl y be ause of the fact that 
the hort time she' been here, 
we've seen that she 'd really do 
well (as provost)." Dougherty 
added. 

However, Reggie Williams, 
Commissioner of tudent 
Welfare, doubted whether the 
opinions of s tudents or s tdff at 
Third College would b 
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considered in making the final 
deci ion: "The Chancellor 
search proces , (for example), 
which brought Atkin on to 
this campus, didn 't take any 
meaningful tudent input into 
consideration , and that carrie 
over to any administrative 
. earrh proce<.;s," Williams 
aid. 

Apathy 
But a que. tion whIch 

undermine any committee' 
atlempt to seek out student 
opinion i : do ·tudenL even 
care which candidate i . cho en 
for provo t - or for any 
administrative position, fo r 
that matter. 

"Some s tudent care very, 
much and jus tifiably so,' 
commented one high ranking 
UCSD official. "And many 
s tudents do not care. How 
many tudents vote in an AS 
election? .. And not all those 
students care about the level of 
student participation in the 
choice of admini s trative 
officer ." 

The low levels of student 
turn-out at las t week' provos t 
forum s eem to confirm this 
admini strator's concern . On 
the average, no more than ix 
people attended, and of tho e 
ix , two or three were usually 

Guardian or new indicator 
reporters. 

Ruiz 
"If ther 's a spark on this 

campu ', it 's probably on Third 
College. But r don 't ee much 
spark ," ay candidate Ramon 
Rui z. " It 's a con ervative 
campu. in a con ervative area 
of an Diego." 

Ruiz, a hi tory profes or and 
a pa ·t Chairman of the History 
Department , d lineated hi 

plan for the Third College 
Provo t po ition at last 
Monday's forum. 

The following were some 
que tions po ed to Ruiz: 

The Third Col/ege PrOl'ost 
has few formal powers. What 
lelJerage could you u e as provo t 
to effect chan 01/ Third 
College? 

"You're not going to do 
anything with this college to 
make it move ahead unle s you 
get a faculty member WIth a 
great deal of academic 
pre. tige. How succe' ful are 
you at getting to the chancellor 
depends on the kind of 
authority or prestige you carry 
with you." 

Often, after an administrator 
is appointed to a position, he 
becomes a bureaucrat rather 
than a leader. How can you 
convince us that you would be 
other than a bureaucrat? 

"If this were a managerial 
job, I couldn 't be the least bi t 
intere ted. Look into my 
record (as a profe or and 
Chairman of Hi tory) . Talk to 
(history profe sor) Michael 
Parrish. And you'll find that I 
have trong upporter and 
also strong enemie. One 
rea on i becau e I've done 
some things around here .... 
Affirmati ve Acti on ... Third 
College hi tory cour. e . (Note: 
Rui z al 0 take' credit for 
bringing the large t number of 
minority faculty member into 
the Hi tory Department). 

Do you feeltha t Til i rd College 
has achieved the goals on which 
it wasfounded twenty years ago? 

" The mi .. ion of this college 
has been dormant for orne 
time. Thi doesn 't m an I'm a 
critic of (former Provost) Joe 

hirdp 

Watson. He had a very difficult 
time in making thi college 
urvive." 

Do you upport sororities and 
fraternities? 

''I'm ab olutely oppo ed to 
any kind of old-fa hioned 
sorority or fraternity . ystem 
thal discnmtnates on the ba<,ls 
of color, religion, <:>r race." 

a'hat is vour adl'icc to 
incoming CJiicallo or Black 
studel1ts.' Do VOIl ndl'isc them to 
take Third- World histon' 
cla 'e or to take classcs u'hie/l 
help il1 getting ahead il1 the job 
market? 

"We not only have to be 
peciali t (as tudents), but 

we also have to think for 
our elves, and that require 
grounding in hi tory, 
literature, and some of tho e 
so-called intellectual di ci
pline that may not make you a 
millionaire. And 1 want the e 
(liberal art ) requirement 
stay. 

"Chicano kid ought to have 
the option to choose. I'm not 
going to tell them that if they 
don't take chemi · try or 
physics that there i' no place 
for them in this world. We 
n eed writer ' . We need 
novel L L . We need poet, 
hi storians, andocial 
scient! ts." 

How u'ould you go about 
rai iug moueyfor Tlllrd College 
now that budget cut: are 
squeezillg the Imil'erslty.' 

Ruiz advocate. having fund 
raising event in an Diego to 
collect monev from wealthv 
Third World- citIzens in the 
area. Also, Ruiz advocates 
creating an alumni organiza
tion for fund-ralstng purpos s. 

Reynolds 
An ssociate profe.sor of 

vost 
history, and a past director of 
the Third World tudies 
program, Edward Reynolds 
was the last of provost 
candidate to peak at the 
forum . 

The follOWIng were 
que~tion.., po"ed to Reynold ' 

Presently a ('ommlttpc I 

rCl'ic1('iil/f thc college sy. II m 
What surt oj impact ({'ould a 
dccis iml to abolisll the mllcK£' 
system 1/(11'1' on Till rd COI/CJ'l 

"It \\()uld ha\p a tn-men
dou~ Impac upon Third 
College and upl)n the ktnd~ of 
thtngs that Third College 
~tand .... for. 
"An~ pro\'O t ha .... got to be 

able to know hi student and 
to IdentIfy with them. How can 
vou do tlii WIth ten thousand 
student? You can't. People 
talk about thl<'; universit\ 
betng an inhumane place "I 
think we're go 109 to reach a 
point where if you put 
everyone together, you're 
goin~ to affect student ' oclal 
ervlces. 

" orne people may think 
that it would a\-e money b~ 
bringing everyone to~ether. 
But if you look at it, you re ju t 
going to employ more people to 
do the ame kind of work .... In 
the long run you're not gOtng 
to save money." 

What is your adt'ice to 
tucoming Thild World 
student.? 'tudJ' to get rich or 
studJ' tv get elllightelled? 

"r don't thtnk It' a c1earcut 
choice. A. good a. ThIrd World 
cour·e .... can be, one also need ... 
a firm grounding in the 
we "tern humanitie , becau"e 
(for example) Chicano 
students may have more in 
common WIth White stutient.. 
.. ft', a given fact." (Note: 
Reynold. would alo like to 
make computer cience 
cour e' a ThIrd College 
requirement). 

How do you feel about 
ororities and fraternities? 
"I think the fraternities and 

ororitie - If they are given 
limit. within which to operate 
- can be a very important 
' ocial avenue for the 
university . Thev take care of a 
lot of social need . 1 would 
want to encourage that. ' 

Finally. what are some oj 
YOllr olher plans Jor tile prof'ost 
positlOll? 

"G t funds whereby vou can 
recrUIt ne\\ (minorit\)"PhD', 
Put them 10 a department with 
pre:tlglous fa ·ulty.... There 
have been a number of 
minorit) facult~ members 
whose work has been 
considerably enhanc d bv 
working with . orne fIr t-rate 
minds around here. (Note: 
Re\ nolds would al () Itke to ee 
·tlident· trained to function 
on faculty and admml'tratl\e 
commIttees). 

Next year's UC budget a mixed bag. Page 5. 

Legislature considers police-fraternity bill. Page 7. 

No more parties at Central. Page 7. 
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Opinion 
UusiKued edilorials represel/llhe vpil/iol/s of Ihe edilorial bual'd of The 

L C n Guardial/. Till' edilorial bual'd is cumpused vf ['eler .Hurlcusl'll. 
Naudv Hill, alld ['(/ul Farwell. All IIlher arlides ill Ihis s('r/iul/ are sllll'll' 
Ihe oPil/iulI u/ Ihe 1f' l'ill'I'. 1/1lr1 do I/oll/ecessarily represellilhe I'ie/l 's IIf T/;{, 
UCSD Guardil/I/, il.~ edilurial hOI/I'd. ils (1{II'I'rlisel's. III' IIi(' NI'I[('JIls uf Ihe 
l/lIil'l'rsily uf Cali/umia. 

The I 'csn Gua rrlilil/ el/(,OIlI'tlK(!,~ lel/el's 10 I he edilor (/ ud IIrlir'il'sjol' The 
Bul/oll/ I.illl' mill/II II . I/yuu II'Ulrid like 10 suilll/illill IIl'licle or lellt'r. plrasl' 
Iypr yo II r wurk 011 {/ 72 ,sPl/cf' lille (I riplc·spacl' " 1'//1 '1'1' 1/ lillcs) IIl1d sel/d 10 111/' 
Opill io ll Edilul'ial I':dilol', Ihr i 'e f) (;uardi(/II, R·O/6, AI/ submissiolls 
mllsl be sil[llrri /1,1' I/I r a III/lUI'. IIlId IIIIISI i 1Ir'i 1/ d I he lilli/iii I' 's phil III' II II mlll'l', 
Tin' (,'lIardiali rl'l[I'('/s Ihal il ((III/wi 1'1'11/1'/1 lilly sllbmissillllS. 

Pacific News Service 

Cocaine: big business 
One of the rings is known 

as the "Veggie Group," 
because its members own a 
string of vegetarian restau · 
rants on both coasts. Another 
is called the " Remodelers," 
after the series of houses it has 
restored in an eastern city. 
Even when the rings have no 
name, however, they are 
quietly recognized by the bars, 
the clubs, the boutiques, the 
apartment buildings and the 
co nd ominiums they have 
established from the profits of 
their trade. 

They are, in the words of one 
of their clients, the New Age 
S y ndi ca te s - an ever· 
broadening network of middle· 
c la s " co llege · educated. 
financially savvy cocai n e 
dealer whose annual gros ' 
sa les have been estimated as 
larger than those of all but the 
seven larges t corporations on 
the Fortune 500 chart . 

Federal narcotics agen ts 
have acknowledged for some 
time that the cocaine traffic by 
far is the most profitable drug 
trade in America , well above 
heroin. Acccrding to the US 
Drug Enforcement Admini · 
s tration , some 50 metric tons 
of coca ine were imported into 
the United States last yea r , 
with ·treet sales as high as $35 
billion. 

Unlike heroin. which i~ 
largely a drug of escape and 
psychic relief among the ~oor, 
who mu s t steal to support 
their habits , cocaine is the 
elixir of the upwardly mobile. 
A a re ult, its proliferation 
has brought into being a whole 
new layer of entrepreneu ria l 
speculators which did not 
exist even a decade ago. 

" We're the true capitalists," 

Letter to the Editor 

argued Rick , a moderate coke 
dealer who owns his own loft 
in Manhattan . "We operate a 
pure market system, like the 
black market in Russia. There 
is no law but the law of supply 
and demand, no tax law. no 
quality control." 

Many of Rick 's friend use 
the drug trade to gather 
enough capital to start 
legitimate bu ine ses . One, he 
said , had opened a chai n of 
hair salons on the East Coast. 
Others inves t in high· yield 
paper - Treasury notes or 
even Mexican Pemex bonds 
paying 20 percent interes t. But 
real estate often is an easier 
inve tmen!. 

" Firs t you buy false tax 
form - remember, there's 
nothing that 's not for sale. 
With the phony tax records 
you can then go to a bank and 
take out a regular mortgage 
and purchase a run·down 
building. Then you use your 
coke cash 10 turn it into a 
palace. You pay cash to the 
carpenters, the plumbers, the 
electrical contractors, You can 
even buy the fixtures hot 
(stolen ) and at the same time 
bu y inflated receipts to 
account for m a t erials. 
Everybody loves it because 
there are no real record s and 
no taxes. 

"There's an old, East Coast 
city where a bunch of us are 
buying up old houses. We have 
between lOand 15sofar-and 
that 's just our gang. There are 
a t least 10 different group~ 
working in th e sa m e 
town ... that's probabl y 100 to 
150 houses being remodeled . 
We're keeping a lot of people in 
work." 

please turn to page 3 
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A Different Angle 

A revised weather report 
for America's_finest city 

By JOE FALLETTA 
There's a Tee shirt floating somewhere 

around San Diego that seems to sum up pretty 
well the si tuation in this part of the country. It 
reads, "Ho Hum, another day in paradise. " 

And so it goes . A we run marathons, wash 
our cars and otherwi e bask in the relatively 
balmy weather, most of the rest of the country 
is literally freezing to death. Some of the 
Chargers returned from Cincinnati needing 
treatment for frost bite. 

Oh, ure, we had our rain a few weeks ago and 
some pretty oupy fog around the holidays but 
nothing that really stands up against chill 
factor of 100 degrees. 

You'll notice, however , the rub come when 
televi sion news broadcasts San Diego's 
weather for a ll to see and hear about nation· 
wide. People in Minnesota , Chicago, Cincinnati 
Buffalo right now are telling their familie . 
"Gee, let's move to Sa n Diego, dear ." 

All of which prompted my friend, Pfings ten , 
the other day. to remark, " Hey, what we really 
need to do to keep San Diego from becoming 
another sprawling megalopolis like Los Angeles 
is to broadcas t fake weather reports. Well, it 
ounded good. I can see it now .... 

"Good afternoon, thi s i Michael Tuck w ith 

Problems would arise, though , as security 
would have to be tightened and resident 
screened for family ties to the east. All would 
have to sign loyalty oaths s tating they would 
never divu lge the true nature of the climate 
here in America's Finest City , San Diego would 
become a closed environment as no news 
personnel would be allowed in to view the true 
scene. And what of Dan Rather and "60 
Minutes?" 

Mail censors wou ld be revived to snip out all 
news concerning the climate from letter ' bound 
to families and loved ones east. And soon a 
thought police would be initiated . San Diego 
wou ld take on all appearances of a George 
Orwell novel. 

Pfings ten's jaw slackened as his eyes 10 t 
their twinkle and his smile became lost in a 
frown. The situation had , indeed , grown out of 
control. His gloom proved short ·li ved, t hough, 
as he s tood up and smiled . 

" Hey, c'mon. We s till ha ve a half·hour left for 
lunch . Let's go out and get a tan and throw the 
old football around ." 

Joe Fallella is a slaff u'riler for Ihe Science seel io II of 
Ihe UCSD Guardial/ . 

tonight's news. Residents of Clairemont were ,-________________ ---, 
shocked today when a frea k snows torm 
ra \'aged the area around Fed Mart at Balboa 
near Genessee. Shoppers found themselves 
stra nded in their cars for up to 10 hours as 
snowplow had to be moved in from Big Bear 
and Bi shop. We'll have film at II." 

And in the San Diego Union/ Tribune .... 
"Schools will be closed again today, thi the 

t wenty·firs t consecutive da y of heavy s now 
which blanketed areas of San Diego County 
from Chula Vis ta to Del Mar." 

Of course, the networks and news services 
would pick all this up and our Minnesota family 
would in tead opt for Miami . 

If you have an opinion on something, 
write it down and send it to us, Weonly 
require that letter to the editor 
submissions be typed triple spaced on a 
72·space line and that they bear a valid 
student signature. 

Submissions for the Bottom Line 
creative writing section of the op/ed 
page s hou ld follow the sa me 
mechanical requirements . 

Leftist criticism of Reagan shows ignorance 
Editor 

Recentl y. Ronald Reagan 
has undergone severe 
criticism for allegedly 
"pas ing on" execu t ive 
responsibility. for sUPpolledl y, 
being a "mental lightweight ' 
and even for such menial trivia 
as achieving low grades in 
college. Preoccupation uch a 
thi only exemplifie the 
weakness of the frus trated 
radical sect . A late issue of the 

ew Indicator contained an 
advertisement entitled 
"Un 'eat the Cowboy" and 
exhibited a drawing of Ronald 
Reagan atop a nuclear bomb. 
The piece appears to be an 
attempt to re ruit warrior'i 

from the commu ni ty for the 
battle against Preside nt 
Reagan , an a rm s buildup , the 
destruction of the socia l 
welfare state (of which, in 
many ca~es, member of the 
left are solid recipients), and 
the country in generaL Reagan 
is often mentioned as an evil 
fo rce in s e ve ral places 
throughout the issue. 

rt is unfortunate that there 
exists such aversion to a 
country as great as this one. 
Wake up - this is the land of 
the free, not of the oppres'ed. 
True, I can fore ee problems 
with the administrcHion 's 
policies, on t he other hand , I 
would not care to experienc 

the nightmare of a choice of 
t he New Illdicator occupying 
1600 Pennsy lvania Ave. I do 
not wish to present myself as a 
moralizer. Ins tead, I wou ld 
like to point out that radicals 
have mis led and mis repre' 
sented the UC D community 
long enough . 

Reaganism has become a 
sy nonym for savaging the 
socia l budget , for collosal 
boosts in mil itary s pending 
and for tax rate reduc tions for 
the rich. Assertions s uch as, 
" Reagan has shredded the 
socia I safet y net" and is 
"balancing the budget on the 
backs of th poor" represent 

th e misinformed commu nit y. 
fn 1964 , 28.8% of the annual 

Federal Rudget , amounting to 
$34 billion, comprised LBj's 
Great Society devoted to 
"human services." Today t he 
s pending for human resources 
amou nts to 53.3% or $349 
billion , annually. Did the 
Reagan ad ministration throw 
"into reverse" a "genera tion of 
growth in social service 
programs?" Hardly . Not on ly 
all the FDR. but almost all the 
LBJ social programs continue 
to endure and grow. 

As for the "massive" 
military buildup, the Reagan 
adminis tr at io n actually 

presided over a s ignificant 
reduction in st rategic nuclear 
weapons on a lert as well as in 
the development of new 
weapon for the future . Walter 
Pincus, a military analy t for 
the Washington Post, aid that 
"if a Democrat were in the 
White House , conservative 
~ epublicans would be 
accus ing him of unilateral 
disa rmament." Advocates of 
the extreme left in this 
community tread the thin ice 
of ignoranc . tudents of 
lJC [) s hould beware. The 
radical movement is one of 
ideologica l weakness, but it is 
ve ry loud . Don ' t be mis led . 

E, Clasen Young 
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Cocaine is America's eighth largest business 
l'Oll lilllll'd Inlll1 pagt' :.! 

Rick claims that Mafia 
synd icates seldom are directly 
involved in the coke and 
marijuana taffic except as 
financial lenders to the big 
Colombian and Cuban 
wholesalers, or perhaps in 
taking a cut for use of boat , 
barges and trucks. 

" It's so disorganized that 
everybody 's doing it. 
Hou ewives are dealing on the 
side. The cops ju t busted an 
82·year·old grandmother for 
dealing. Even if the mob 
wanted into the trade, how 
would they deal with an 82· 
year·old grandmother?" 

Michael Metzger. a former 

Glen and Shearer 

federal pro ecutor in New 
York who now is one of the 
nation's leading dru& defense 
attorneys, agreed . ' [t 's an 
entirely new set of people in 
the cocaine trade. They' re far 
more diversified than 
marijuana dea lers, or even the 
old mob heroin dealers. These 
are airline pilots, shipping 
executives, manufacturers. 
And the money goes into the 
economy a lot quicker than 
before because these people 
themselves are already 
established. " 

Typical is the ca'e of a 
Seattle water ki manufac· 
ture r , Herb O'Brien , who was 
sentenced to 10 years in 

federal prison for packing 
cocaine into hollow pockets 
within his companyu's skis. 
O'Brien's company apparentl y 
wa highly profitable but 
ready for a major expansion . 
Although the coke trade 
seemed a rea sonable way to 
rai se the necess ary cash , 
unfortunately O'Brien walked 
into the arms of a federa l 
narcotics agent in s tead of a 
bonafide drug dealer. 

Said Metzger, who st ill i 
working on a related case, 
"Here wa a man whowasn't a 
long·haired , dope· moking 
hippy - a married man and 
father . the owner of a big 
business, the ort who by all 

outs ide criter ia could be 
pointed to as a model of 
reo peetable American s uccess. 
And that's the way it usually 
is.li 

Notwith s tandin g that 
apparent respectability, in 
Metzger 's view coke dealers 
are the "scum of the drug 
trade. I've never met a coke 
dea ler worth a s--l. They are 
people who tend to use their 
own product. and as a result 
they tend to be rea II v 'icrewed · 
up People." . 

Yet in college a nd resort 
towns like Ann Arbor, ,\1lch ., 
Boulder and Aspen , Colo.: and 

anta Fe, N.M.: in the idyllic 
villages of the Poconos or of 

Mendocino, Calif., cocai ne and 
marijuana profits also have 
become mainstays of the local 
economy. 

"Track down the money 
behind the boom in chic 
French restaurants here and 
the trail is du ted with white 
powder," said one former 

. re t aura nt operator from 
Santa Fe. 

''I' ll tell you T'm not 
exaggerating when I say t hat a 
third of the live music and 
~i ngles bars that opened in 
Aust in 111 the middle '70s were 
either started with drug 
profits or laundered drug 
money," said a former staffer 

please turn to page -t 

Reagan breaks campaign promise on draft 
Aftertoastingthe ewYear 

in luxurious Palm Springs, 
Ronald Reagan finished the 
first week of 1982 with a 
reminder to young people that 
"we live in a dangerous 
wor ld ." 

Duly enlightened, roughly 2 
million 18 year·old men will be 
legally bound this year to 
register with the Selective 

ervice System for a possible 
military draft. 

"rn the event of a future 
threat to national afety," 
Pres ident Reagan told the 
nation Jan , 7. "regi Iration 
cou ld save the Unites States as 
much as s ix weeks in 
mobilizing emergency man · 
power." 

While Reagan' s claims may 

yet prove innacurate. it 
appears that his political 
advisers accurately calculated 
that continui ng a program he 
once opposed would not ignite 
serious public opposi tion. 

Approximately 800,000 
young men have failed to 
regist r· ince Jimm y Carter 
initia ted the program in 
February, 1980. But orga nized 
resistance has refleet ed the 
nat ion's own inertia over 
p eace tim e regi st r a tion . 
fndeed , on the morning after 
Reagan' s announcement, the 
Wa hington·ba ed Commitlee 
Against Regi tration and the 
Draft ( CARD ) was so 
disorganized that one staff 
member admitted, "Nobody 

PARTY 
10:00 p.m. to l:OOa.m. 

Saturday,] an. 23 

Student Center Hump 

h ere ha s been handling 
an~' thing." 

Although it's st ill unclear 
how thoroughly the admin · 
istration wi ll proceed WIth 
prosecuting non·registrants, 
those who have not yet heeded 
Reagan 's patriotic exhortation 
after a new 5O·day grace period 
can turn to CARD and other 
sympat he t ic legal groups for 
counsel. [f the administration 
decides to throw a dragnet on 
young, most ly middle·c1ass 
whites , the process wou ld be 
cumber some and polit ically 
ri ·ky . 

At the very least. White 
House officials calculated that 
the benefit s of continuing 
registration would outweigh 
the limited political fallout. 

Like Jimmy Carter, Reagan 
opted to s trike a note of re..,olve 
for the Sovieh. impre".., our 
allies and placate I hose across 
the domestic polttical 
~pectrum who worry about 
military manpower in a world 
pockmarked by turmoil. 

"If Poland had ne\'e r 
happened , Reagan would have 
su rely canceled reglsl rat Ion." 
~ald Bernard Rostker, former 
director of the Selecti\e 
en ice ,"stem Friday . 

"That's what Whit House 
domestic cou n selor Martin 
Anderson and t he president 
had wanted." 

evertheles, in publicly 
defe nd ing it~ decision. the 
administration proclaimed 
that registration would cut 

emergency mobhzat ion by a 
month and a half. ft's here that 
their calculation, turned to 
guess\\ ork. 

On Jan . 16. 1980, while 
Pre'ildent Carter \\as 
Cllnsidering whether to 
initiate th e peacetime 
regi..,t rat ion we have now , he 
recei\'ed a report from the 
Selectl\'c 'en ' ice VSlem 
calling regi"tration " redun· 
dant and unnecessan ." 

Though :-,uppressed bv the 
Carter White House" Ihe 
report slated that e\' en 
without registration, induc· 
tee" could be available for 
basic training 17 da} afterthe 
declaration of a national 
emergency. 

1>lease turn to page 4 

Does Your Dentist 
Honor AETNA? 

WE DO! 
To acquaint you with the benefits and exclusions of 
your dental plan, the La Jolla Village Square Dental 
Group is pleased to offer the following services at 
an introductory $5.00: 

• Complete examination of teeth 
• All necessary x-rays 
• Prophylaxis (cleaning) 
• Diagnosis and written estimate of treatment 

recommended 
• Detailed explanation of AETNA plan 

benefits 

DVAHu~po,a! 

LA JOLLA 

featuring: ~~ 
~UnU(\gU[r~(f)? 

VIL AGE SQ(Jq,RE 
DE NTAL GRO~P o 

~ 

~ l, t JOI t 

:lv'''O"ell'' 
La Joll .. 

O IJtlllgeSQueq 
I*1t. Groug 

MUSIC 

This event will start immediately 
following Spirit Night or 10:00 pm, 

whichever come latest. 

Smile and Enjoy Every A.S. Program! 

Thh Ewnt plodU(l & dtn.'l ted by the 
ASSOCIA rED SI UDENT PROGRAMMING COMMISSION 

Conv niently 
located near 
Ralph 's upermarket 
(behind Radio Shack) 

H.N'" ~t\J .. 

- './----1 

Just 3 minutl's by car from [amp'" III wlthm tCIl I11lllutt' , walkinj:l 
distilnce from Cll mplIs. rlll1 t ht' L\,IolI,1 \ IlIa!(e Sqllan [kntal Group 
tod.1Y for <1n .1ppOlntnll'nt to .Kq ll,lInt you \\Ith tt>t' h{,lH'ht~ of th(' 
,\ ET A dental plan 

455 .. 9151 Thomas K. Duncan, D.D.S. 
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WHAT'S THE 
DI FFE RE NeE? 
The difference: A Written 

Guarantee. We have student 
discoun ts, and evening hours, 

just like many other shops. But, 
unlike others, we back up all our 

work in writing. If, after we've cut, 
permed, or colored your hair, you 're 
not completely happy, call us within 

seven days. We' ll redo your hair at no 
extra charge. That's a big difference .. 

9AM to 9PM Mon . • Tues • Wed . • Thurs. 
9AM 10 7PM Fri . • 9AM to 6PM Sat. 

HAiB, 
Gir\A?FliCS 

La Jolla Village Convenience Center 
Next 10 Ralphs and Sav-On 

457-3334 

0:;-<MOL /1...4 
..7 ..... ,u . IYI~ 

~ • ./J-........J----J z::...;~ 

flu- -t... ...-L......r_ -/ / ':1 f; v-:!r - .<..... 
v~r..- · ~«-

91..-..-1 _ .1._~ IJ ~ . • .! /~ c'-___ 
p-k_r ~.-.--r.- ..oJ v..r_ ~ ~ 

# J .r "'-~ r- ~ ~ ~.....r_ 
Chinese Student As~ocjdtion 

International Club 

A g.eol -v of hfe 
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r;;-(M7c;~) ;:b;~-;I Cocaine , I cont inued from page :3 
for one of that Texas city's 

'

newspapers. 
. I d In Miami. universa ll y 

'

His books inC U e: I recognizen as the cocain'e 

Cook·.ng ~or Lif~ I capi tal of the world (Dade 
I' "" County police claim 80 percent 

I Cooking with (are and I of all the coke snorted in the 
country tran s it s through 

I Purpose southern Florida). some 19 
banks have been under 

I and his Bestseller, I investigation for laundering 

"" bankers there have been Zen Macrob·.ot.·cs I cocai ne profits and several 

I 
I 

indicted on drug charges. 
According to one prominent 

I Wednesday, Jan. iO, 8 pm real estate investment 
~ ~ analyst, 75 percent of all 

I at ( u A. D A. ft OF LA JOLLA ' houses in Dade County valu ed 
~ above $250.000 are purchased 

, 8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. Suite 1225 " ;:~~u~=~ry gene~a~~~ i~f t~! 
drug trade. 

I The special popularity of 
Call i6S-7700 for further , cocaine among affluent kids 

I and young profes s ional ' 
infonnation accounts for the va t 

I opportunities that have 

I opened to the o·called New 
.... Ch I Age yndicate. The Veggie 

I f"'IIIO arge , Group. for example. is a 
~----~~--~~- handful of bright men in their 

early 30s who went to 
prestigious college: and who 

~ 
m 
(J) 
~ m 
() 
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r 
N 
m 
z 
() 
o 
c: 
:0 
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REVELLE 
bOOk Co-op 

Located near the Revelle Cafetena 

OPEN WEEKDAYS 

REVELLE Bool< CO OP wOlks on a conSlgnmenl bas's 
(when your book s ilrc sold - you 're paid) 

Good Pay 
For Engineering S t udents 

Over $800 per month 
BeLause of a crilical need, a limited, onetime new 

program for engineers graduating In either December 
1981 or .June 1982 hds been developl'd The program 
IS dvalldble for 13 speCifiC englneetlnq fields and pays 

over $800 per month up to the Idst 12 monlhs of 
school. 

When you grdduate, you can earn a commission 
as dll Air Force officer and then on to a challeng 

Ing englneenng assignment. 

Find out If you qUdlify for the Air Force pay 
while you're In school. Contact: 

TSgt . Jack Campbe ll at 293-5737 
or stop by hiS office at 

3443 Camino del Rio S outh, S uit e 206 
San Diego 

Inquire Now! The offer is limited . 

/ 

ha\ e established a "syndi· 
cate" based around vegetarian 
restaurants they operate in 
Florida. New York and the 
Northern California coa ' tal 
counties. The dealers. in other 
words. come from the same 
world as their customers. 

It is their very background 
and financial sophistication . 
moreo\' r. that have enabled 
them to permeate "legitimate" 
busines . . especially land and 
housing development , almost 
overnight - something that 
took nearly a generation for 
the heroin smugglers of older 
syndicates. 

Thus, if a major cocaine 
operation is busted. the 
economical consequence go 
far beyond the drug trade. 

Sam, a San Francisco 
furniture· maker and one·time 
anti·war activ ist. explained 

plca"c turn to page t:s 

Draft 
continued from page 3 

As currently administered 
by the SS . the Carter·Reagan 
registration mechanism 
promi es to deliver inductees 
within 13 days, or ju t 96 
hour fewer than if there had 
been no registration at all. 

The truth is no one really 
knows how much the lack of 
registration would hurt in a 
crisis. But the administration 
has refused to reveal detail s of 
the new Pentagon report from 
which Reagan's "as much as 
"ix weeb" figure "upposedly 
carne. and why and how 
Reagan '~ advisers arriyecl at 
the stimat(' may indicate how 
"ttle "readin !-is'' figured in 
their clllculations. 

The pre<,ident too" 
justifiable pI a'iure in 
com mendi ng the recruitment 
effort s b\ the armed services 
last year. "A II sen'ice" lIlet 
their recruiting goal." he 
said. "Tl'"t ~cores impro\'ed 
dramatically and recruit" 
included the highest propor· 
tion of high 'ichool graduates 
ev r." 

What. then, did his 
cou nselor . Edwin Meese, mean 
by asserting the "practical" 
importan 'e of ('ontlnuing 
regist r(J t ion? 

The an-';\\'l'r . again , may lie 
in what th · pr('slClent'" Illt'n 
didn't ~a}' In it "dangl rou 
world." II ... ('('m~. pollt i(lan-.; 
are ,111!}\\l'c! to lake chanC(' 
\\ it h ot hel tl1en's 11\ ( 'S 
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UC budget shows results of lobbying 
University sees overall boost in budget, but still short of inflation rate 

By HENRY SCHULMAN 
acrBmcnlO Correspondent 

When the UC Regents 
presen ted its budget request 
for fisca l year 1982·83, many 
university administrators 
coined the term "wish Ii t" to 
de crib the proposal. Given 
Governor Brown's woeful 
a. essment of the state's 
revenue forecasts, the $92.5 
million increa e the university 
reque ted from the state 
seemed unlikely. 

Brown had already imposed 
a two percent mid ·year 
unanticipated cut on the 
university, and had asked all 
state agencies to prepare for a 
five percent reduction for next 
year. 

niversit y and student 
lobbyists mounted a widescale 
campaign to convince Brown 
that a five percent cut would 

devastate the univer . ity , 
predict ing cuts in classroom 
and student·related area~. But 
lobbyi ts could only assume a 
"hope for the be t. expect the 
worst" attitude. 

Considering the rest of 
Brown's proposed budge' 
they got the best. 

The budget. relea sed at a 
press briefing Friday , shows 
that the university would 
recei ve a total revenue boost of 
$51.9 million. Virtually every 
line item in the university's 
budget would be increased. 
with $29 million specifically 
being cut in administrative 
area. 

But the increa e -till falls 
far hort of the inflaton rate, 
and the univer ity would have 
to prepare for a 2.5 percent 10 
of spending power. compared 
""ith 5 percent suggested for 
other state agencies. 

The $51 million increase 

would be spent mo:-.lIy ,m line· 
item incremental b()()~t s. But 
S8 million of that is 
con picuously planned for 
Brown's pet project. mereased 
education in t he ~ciences and 
technology. 

At la t Friday's briefing h 
<Igaill alluded to his concerns 
that Californian be trained in 
high ·tech fields which he says 
will lead our economy in the 
decades to come. . 

"We must increa -e ~upport 
at the University of alifornia 
and college lev I for 
engineering. computer cience 
and related science m truc· 
tion,'" Brown repeated 
defensively. 

And the governor has reason 
to be defensive. tate Senator 
Alan Robbms, D·Van Nuvs, 
termed the governor' s high· 
tech proposab "h) pocnt ical ," 
because he said teach ing 
children to read .. hould be 

AS notetaking service begins; 
hopes to boost retention 

BY MAR IA C. MORA 
Henry Chu, Commisionerof 

Academic Affair , ha s 
initiated a lecture note series 
thi quarter which he hopes 
will help student in their 
studies. 

This service. which is 
sponsored by the ASU SD 
and managed by Chu. pays 
notetakers to cover the 
lectures of five of llCSD's 
1I10st popular undergraduate 
classes. 

The lecture notes are sold on 
a weekly subscription basis in 
\\ hich st udents recei ve a 
member 'hip card at the time 
of their purchase. Subscrip· 
tions for the series can be 
bought at any time during the 
quarter for 7. 

The AS has set up 
guidelines for the notetaker , 
among these are that the note 
must be written conci ely and 
in complete sentences. Mo t 
importantly. Chu says , "They 
are not personal notes (for 
noteta kers' per onal use) ." 

Profe ors mClY choose to 
review the note. to be sure of 
their accuracy before they are 
printed. And. as Chu "tate", 
"ASlICSD does not guarantee 
100 percent accuracy in their 
notes." 

Professors also ha\'e I he 
option of recei\'ing a 50c per 
subscription royalty from the 
printing of the notes. Although 
no professor asked to receive 
the royalties. the price of the 
subscription would have gone 

up by 5()¢ per subscription had 
one chosen to. 

The lecture note serie~ is a 
non·profit en' ice. The 
proceeds go toward paying the 
costs of the program. such as 
the wages of the notetakers. If 
there should be any remaining 
profit -. the money will go to 
the A for student acti,ities. 

The initiation of the 
notetaking service here at 
UC D stemmed from Chu's 
having gone to U LA for a 

ummer se ion and his 
having observed the :en'ice's 
success there. U LA and ( C 
Berkeley have had this ~en'ice 
for approximately 25 years. 
and it has proved to be \'ery 
successful, Chu say,. 

PROSPECTIVE LAW STUDENTS 
Law School and Legal Career 

Information 

DATE: 

TIME: 

PLACE: 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 21 , 1982 

11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 

CAREER PLANNING AND PLACEMENT 

Further information available: 
Carrie Wilson, Prelaw Advisor 
H & SS Career Services 
Career Planning & Placement 

McGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW 
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC 

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNtA 

1.0 . DEGREE (Full· TIme, Part-TIme, Accelerated Evening Dlvi 'on~) 

JOINT DEGREE PROGRAM - MASTER FLAWS (Ta alion, Buslncs, & Ta\,1-

tion) - tNTERNATIONAL PR GRAM - A REDITED: AMERt AN BAR 

ASSOClATtON - MEMBER: SSO IATION or AMERt AN LA SCi IOOL 

PrlOrit tied (j\ er teachmg them 
calculu . 

Bf()\vn' s proposah for 
grades K ·12 will afford him nl) 
relief on t hiS charge. He IS 
proposing a $155 millIOn 
reduction of state aid to local 
school districts based on the 
number of students enrolled. 
He i . howe\'('r . offering the 
~ame chools a ~6:n million 
cos t·of-lI\'ing adjustment -
st ill below the innat ion rate
and again $20 million for math 
and cience lIlitiatives. 

I nab It o f c rat I \. e 
accounting, some of Brown's 
cuts from the l'C will go 
toward "tudent fe fmanclllg. 
so students \\)11 end up paying 
less in ne\\ fees than the\' 
\\'ould have had the budget not 
been cut. 

Fees \\'111 stili nse ;~lOO next 
year under Brown's budget, 
bnngmg th 'total to. 1. I 2;) per 
year. not count IIlg ..,tudent 
~er\"lce fee~ tacked on bv 
IIldi\ldual campu.,e . . 

Y\,hile l'C loobVl'''(-, hert· are 
pleased WI th t he goycrnor'~ 
propo.,al~. the:. are b) no 
means eXCited. They haw 
IIldicated their fear of the 
legislative work on the budget. 
fearing Brown',., suggestion" 
may be totally rewritten. 
lea\'i ng the unl\"er~lty out in 
the cold. 

Instead. CritiCism to the 
proposal has se\'eral base..,. 

First. the budget re\enue 
picture assume~ that two tax· 
cutting measure~ which ha\'e 
qualified for the June primary 

ballot Will fall. The first would 
index personal income taxes 
for mflation. the second \\ould 
elimmate IIlheritancc taxe . 

The Department of Fi· 
ances estllnate.., that if both 
mea..,urc!-o 'iucceded. the state 
would suffer an additIOnal 
shortfall of .. 325 million this 
year. The cu rrent projected 
shortfall IS $2.1 billion. 

Second. the prol'05al 
assumes the ·tate· · economy 
will impro\' thn .. year, 
generating the S645 Income 
enhancement program which 
depends upon "revenue 
acceleratlCJn," meaning early 
collecting of ~tate taxes. 

If the econom\ doe"n't 
Imprm·c. the..,e fund" may be 
lacking 

Finall~, cntlcs of Ihe budget 
claim that Brown IS spending 
too much mone\ (JO cosl·of
living increases' fur welfare 
and ledl·Cal reCIpients - a 
tOlal uf "213 million . At the 
same lime. Brown plans tocut 
Sl69 million from certain 
;\ledl·Cal beneflb. mcludmg 
elimmallon of dental sen Ices 
for reCipients aged 21·65. 

Bro\\ n and hi", leglslatlw 
allib rertamlv ha\ e their 
work cut out for them m the 
legi slature; bclllg a lame·duck 
won't help him. 

But If the budget mlracu· 
lousl) remains mtact b: the 
time Bm\\ n slgn~ It thi.., 
summer. the uni\(~r~ll\ will 
\\in what t'C ... tudent lobbyl"t 
Kn",t In telck termed a 
"major \·Ictor~ . " 

No Central Parties 
BY MELINDA WENKER 

Parties will no longer be held ~e\ eral administrator. and 
at Central University Libran college deans feared that the 
thi s quarter due to health and unu~ual structure of CeL 
safety concerns. might creak unneces~ary 

Th-e new policy. appr()\ed b) risks for large. uncontrollable 
Ray Dye. ASSistant to Vice· crowd". Consequently. eeL 
Chancellor of Undergraduate "as taken off of a lI"t of UC D 
Affaini. was initiated because pll·a-.l' turn 10 page H 

He-entry Students 
PoUuck Dinner 

friday, January 22, 6 - 9 pm 
Outback Cafe 

Warren College 
Warren College Campus 

(across from Central Receiving 
and Warren Day care Center). 

Bring your body and your 
favorite dish or beverage. 

For further information call 
Susan 450-9229, or 

Linda 276-8165. 
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An Invitation to 
all UCSD Undergraduates: 

enter the Eighth Annual 

Book 
Collection 

Contest 
1982 

The Friends of the UCSD Ubrary are sponsoring the Eighth Annual Book 
Collection Contest to encourage undergraduate interest in read.ing and to 

stimUlate personal book collecting by students. 

El"ITRI[s MY Sf: 
A. A collection centering on any subject (e.g .. Apache Indians, Bioethics, EpiC 

Theatre, John F_ Kennedy, Korean History). 

B. A collection focusing on a single author or group of authors (e.g .. Baldwin, 
Castaneda, feminist Poets, Heinlein. Hesse ). 

C. A collection of works by a printer, book-binder OJ designer, or illustrator 
(e.g .. Black Sparrow Press, Bruce Rogers, Maurice Sendak). 

funds ror this yUr's contest have been provided by Virginia I'Ic~n zif! Smith. 

, CAlLl"IDAR: 
Monday, 12 April. 1982 • Closing date for submission of 

bibliographical essays. 
Monday. 19 April 1982 • Preliminary screening of essays. 

Monday. 26 April 1982 - Final Judging. 

~---------- Prizes : -----------
$175 (first) 

$125 (second) 
$75 (third) 

for more information or a leaflet, please contact 
Marc Gittelsohn at 452-3065, or inquire at the Cluster 

Undergraduate Library Reference Desk. 

Let your career payoff while still in college: 
Earn over $800 a month during your junior and 
senior years. Special Navy program guarantees 
you a teaching position after graduation. 

Mter graduation you get orientation in one 
of the most successful and sophisticated engi
neering programs in the country; plus opportunity 
for advancement. Then, teach college and grad
uate level math, physics, chemistry and 
engmeermg. 

If you are a junior or senior majoring in 
math, engineering or physical sciences, find 
out more today. And let your career payoff while 
still in college. 

For more information, call the Naval Man
agement Programs Office at: 29J-069 1 

SONGWRITERS ARTISTS AND SERVICES 
-presents-

"AN EVENING WITH THE STARS" 
Everyone is invited to join: 

*Leslie, Kelly and John Ford Coley 
A&M Recording Artists and Writers. 

*Parker McGee, composer of many hit 
songs including "I'd really Love To See 

Guest stars will discuss what goes on behind 
the scenes and Songwriters, Artists and 
Services will show you how to bridge the 
gap between you (the songwriter, artist, 
musician, etc,) and the so called "Music 
Industry" . 

You Tonight" and recording Artist. 
·Sidney Bulkin head music publisher for 

Silver Nightingale Music Co. 
for an entertaining evening focused on 
"How To Make It In The Music Industry" . 

Friday, January 22,1982 at 8 p.m. 
Creative Fitness Center - 681 Encinitas Blvd 

Suite 313A, Encinitas - Westlake Plaza 
ADMISSION FREE - LIMITED SPACE 

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS (714) 436-1051 
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Legislature considers bill on frat conduct 
Measure would allow UC, CSU police to patrol off-campus Greek houses 

SAC RAMENTO - Cases of 
alledgcd fraternity miscon
duct at t\\"o California tate 

niversity campuses ha\'e 
prompt e d a s tatewide 
legislatin' proposal designed 
to broaden th power of CSU 
police department s. allowing 
them to patrol off campus at 
un iversit y-affiliated fratern 
ities and sorori ties. 

AB 2 146, sponsored by 
As s mblvmemb r Ro ss 
johnson, /{ :Fullerton . resulted 
from community cOJl1plaint!-. 
about vanda lism and noise by 
fraternitIes at the s tate 
unl\'ersit\ in his dis trict and 
at nearby CS Long Beach. 

One insta nce described bv 
Lind a Brown , John son' s 
administrat ive assistant . is a 

major reason for I he bill : 
During a fraterlllt ) parl y at 
C I I Fullerton. members of 
anoth r fraternity !-.hot 
pyrotech rocket. thm-ugh the 
house' s wall., and then backed 
a car to t he front door so 
partygoers couldn 't lea\'e. 

Although the fIre depart 
ment responded to t he hou~e, 
Brow n s aid local poli ce 
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depart mc nt s are generally 
non -re"IXlIl"l\ e to complamh 
about fralerllltle.., . 

"The\ don ' t \\ ant to coml' 
out: the\" don't ha\l' tht, 
man po \\. e r . T h t' r l' art' 
complaints that t he\ ignore 
call s and other ca ll s aren't 
an!-.wert'd for an hour." Brown 
... ald . 

UCLA PolI ce Chief John 
Barber. \"ho o\erseeS all l lC 
r.olice depart ments, added that 
'most city pollcedepartments. 

if thev can a\oid it, don 't want 
to mess with fraternitlt's and 
sororit ie"." 

But 8ro\\ n saId ..,ome 
uni'-ersille" do not want their 
police offIcers patrolling off 
ca mpus . lea\'ing fralernJt)
and soron tv arca ... unwatched, 
a sit uatiori which touch off 
co mpl a int s in johnson's 
district and the ..,ubsequent 
bill. 

j ohnson_ hO\\"('\ er. put hI'" 
bill on hold "e"terda\. 
po"qxlIling Its dl~cus"lOn In 
tht' Asspmhl\' Cnmlllalju"'lICl' 
Committc(: p('nding the 
ou tcome of discussions he is 
conducting with ulll\,ersity 
and fraternit\· officiab. 

Dr. Norm- Lloyd. CSl "!-. 
director of public safety. IS 

leading t hc talks hoping to fmd 
adml nist rat I\e solutIOn .., to Lh(, 
nll',conducL prot)lem _ \\ Jlhou' 
add It JOna I polio ng 

Somt' "'ugge..,t IOn... IIlclude 
mm mg fraternity e\tnt on 
campu..,. IImltmg the number 
of people allowed to attend th(· 
('\enl'-. blocklllg "trecl'- \\Ith 
parties to non-iocal re"ldent. 
and enforcing alcohllc 
Jxo\ erage con t rob. 

Anolher meetIng is 
schedu led for Fnda\' at whIch 
Lloyd saId he hope.., <;()me of 
these proposals can be 
adopted. Brown saId Johnson 
wou ld be "perfectly happy" 
WIth thes solution..,. but 
added t hat johnson wlil keep 
hIS bi ll ali\'(' In thc Leghlature 
as a bargaining tool to en"ure 
an acceptahl(' ()ulcome 111 the 
talks. 

Neither the dl~cu"''''lon" nor 
the bill would affect l'C 
campu'ies.l'lght of \\hlCh ha\(.' 
concurring JUrl..,dlCllon 
agreement-. pro\"lding tor joint 
ullI\t'r..,ity and local police 
pat rob . 

ChIef Barber ..,ald t h ' 
agreements haH' \\'orked \\ ell 
dUring the "e\en ) ear ... he ha. 
I:>t'en WIth thc force. 

M eetinl! for 

New Writers 
and 

All Staff Metnbers 
Friday, Jan. 22 

4 p.m. 

CAREER OPPOR 5 SEMI NAR 
Get a Head Start ~n Your Career 

Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores majoring in 
AMES, EECS, Physics, Math and Chemistry are 
encouraged to attend a technical field 
employment seminar January 20 at 4:00 p .m . at the 
UCSD Revelle Formal Lounge. The Seminar, 
sponsored by the United States Navy engineering 
corps, is designed to inform the technical field 
majors of employment and financial opportunities, 
In many cases, financial assistance of S 1 000 per 
month and tuition-free graduate training are but a 
few of the benefits available. Make plans now to 
attend January 20 at 4:00 p .m . at the UCSD Revelle 
Formal Lounge. For more information about the 
seminar, call Jennifer Hunter at 293-6444. 
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IlIIportant Notice to All Students 
Applying to Medical or De ..... School -

For the Fall of 1 •• 1 . 
The Health Sciences Advisory Program, a service of Career 
Planning and Placement, will offer students the opportunity 
to interview with the Health Sciences Advisory Committee 
during the Winter and Spring quarters of this year. The 
purpose of the interview is to provide the health 
professional school with an evaluationof the student 
through a committee letter of recommendation and to give 
the student a practice interview. Students with four or more 
years of college (to include graduate students) will be 
interviewed at the end of the winter quarter. All juniors will 
be interviewed in the spring. 

Schedule: 
Attend one of the following orientation sessions and 

sign up for a committee interview, 
Seniors/Grad Students 

Mon Jan 18 Mandatory Pre-committee Orientation 3-4 
lues Jan 19 Mandatory Pre-(ommittee Orientation 4-5 

Juniors 
lues Jan 26 Mandatory Pre-committee Orientation 4-5 
Wed Jan 27 Mandatory Pre-committee Orientation 2-3 
lhurs Jan 28 Mandatory Pre-committee Orientation 10-11 

Orientations to be held in the Revelle Formal Lounge except 
for January 18, when the Revelle Informal Lounge w ill be 
used, 
Questions should be addressed to Ellen Moran or Beth Gex 
during Health Science open hours, Tuesday from 3-4, 
Wednesday from 10-11, Friday from 2-3, Student Center 
Building A. 

J anuary 20 -The Resurection: 
Hoax or Hi tory? 8:30 pm (Do rs open at 8) 

. Revelle Cafeteria 
January 2 1 - Maxlmum Sex Admission Free 

Co·sponsored by the ampus Crusade for Christ and the ASUCSD 

Monday, J a nuary 18. 1982 

Aid cotntnission to 
offer bilingual help 

Grants of up to $3 ,600 per 
year are available to students 
interested in a career in 
bilingual education. 

Last year, the California 
Student Aid Commission ' 
Bilingual Teacher Grant 
Program provided over 2.5 
million dollar in grants to 
over 900 students in 
attendance at California's 
public and private colleges, 
according to Arthur S. 
Marmaduke , Commis ion 
director. Coverage included 
tuition , fee, book and living 
expens . 

Applicants for Bilingual 
Teacher Grants must be 
residents of California, must 
demonstra te financial need, 
and mus t demo n s trate 
proficiency in their cho en 
target language. 

Appl ica tions for the 1982·83 
Bilingua l Teacher Grant 
Program are avai lable at high 
school coun 'eling office, 
college financial aid office , 
and approved bilingual 
education office . Applications 

Iwill only be accepted trom now 
until this year's February 10 
deadline. Interested tudent s 
should file a Student Aid 
application for California 
(SAAC ), li s ting CSAC 
Bilingual Grant #0275 in item 

The UCSD 
Guardian 
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41 of the SAAC application , 
Languages included in 

approved bilingual programs 
are: Spanish. Native American 
(Yrok, Tolowa. Kurok, and 
Hupa), Chine e, Vietnamese, 
Japanese, Korean, Porlugue e, 
and Filipino. 

Students must be pursuing 
a Multiple or Single Subject 
Credential with a Bilingual 
Emphasis or , if already 
credentialed , a Bilingual 
Crossc ultural Speciali t 
Credential or Bi lingu a l 
Certificate of Competence. 
Certified teachers must be 
teaching in a bilingual 
classroom on a bilingual 
waiver. 

Recently . five new teacher 
credential programs were 
approved by the Commission 
on Teacher Preparation and 
Li ensi ng to partIcipate in the 
Bilin gual Techer Grant 
program, These programs 
wer the multiple subject 
cr dential wi th a hi lingual 
empha i in Armenian at 
California Lutheran College, 
the Multiple Subject credent
ial with a bilingual emphasis 
in Spanish and Chineseat San 
Francisco State Univer ity. 
Also the Multiple Subject 
credential with a bilingual 
em phasi and the Single 
Subject credential with a 
bilingual emphasis in Spanish 
a~ Point Lorna College. 

Cocaine 
continued from page 4 
that he gets nearly all his work 
from midlevel to high-roller 
cocaine operators. "They only 
want the best," he said . "A lot 
of them are kind of paranoid . 
They always want fancy 
walnut de k and armoires 
with invisible compartments 
build in , It 's hard to take out 
theft insurance on a qua rter
million dollars in coke, you 
know. " 

How big a role Sam's 
customer ' play in sustaining 
the an Francisco economy is 
impossible to as ess , though it 
clearly is significant. "Just say 
a g-dd----d lot of carpen ter ·. 
roofers and craft smen wou ld 
be way up the creek if the coke 
trade stopped tomorrow. And 
yeah, maybe that lawyer's 
right. They are greed y scum 
bag and mod· quad robber 
baron s. But until th e 
revolution comes, th ey' r 
keeping me in crackers ." 

No booze 
("":onlillllt ' d 1111'11 1 11.1 ... • 

outdoor facilities available for 
drinking a nd social functions. 

The library patio, where the 
parties had been held, is 20 feet 
above the grou nd and is 
enclosed by a cement wall of 
less t han five feel. The 
possible danger here is that 
student s might fall from the 
structure while under th 
influ nce of alcohol. 

Dye sa id that the difficulties 
encountered in controlling 
underag drinking at CULalso 
presented a problem and that 
the university has "a lwa ys 
been concerned with the 
drinking of minors . We have to 
be in order to ha ve drinking on 
campus. The ABC (Alcoholic 
B v rage Commis 'ion), cou ld 
come out and check ann close 
us down. We've alway been 
cuncerned about thi and 
we're not tightening up (any 
more than in past years)." 

The UCSD Guardian 
:om Urbach, Science Editor Science Page 9 
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Singing scientist brings stniles to all 
"/ don't see how anyone could not like Sam 

Hin/ott, " 

By JOE FALLETA 

The remark came from an observer at a rec nt 
performance by Hinton at Drow y Maggie's in North 
Park. Part icipant is probably a better word than 
ob erver as each member of the audience found him 
and herse lf drawn into the music and camaraderie 
Hinton abl y weaves through his wit and sing and 
clap-a longs. By the time the night was done, each 
was lef t with a smile drawn from both the folk mus ic 
as well as the rapport Hinton developed earl y and 
nurtured through the last number, 

Meeting Sam Hinton, folksinger , marine biologist 
and warm , likeable human being of man y talents 
and interests. leaves one with the same feeling of, " 1 
don't see how anyone could not like Sam Hinton." 
What began in thi s ",ase as a newspaper interview 
ended with the feeling that one cou ld pend a day 
talking and playing music with the man and , while 
only scratching the surface. begin a very rewarding 
friendship. 

Hinton retired in 1980 after 36 year with UC an 
Diego - 20 a director of the aquarium and museum 
at Scripps [n titute of Oceanography ~ nd ]6 as 
director of relations with school , He stili teaches 
c1as es in folklore and marine biology for the UC 
Extension and Revelle College and write and 
illu trate a weekly column on marine life for the 
San Diego Union. He i are earch assoc iate for the 
UC LA Center for Folklore and Mythology and , a a 
consu ltant for the gifted with the San Diego City 

chao I District, he bring the lore and ong of the 
pa t to primary and secondary chaol tudents. 

"Folk song how us the relation of individuals to 
history and teach u that folk then were the arne 
a they are now," Hinton ays. "They give us an 

Sam Hinlon 

understanding whether the topic i lit erature or 
history ." 

An author of more than 20 books and articles on 
folklore and marine biology, Hinton says hi s interest 
in animal and plant life extends a far back In his 
yout h a doe hi s music; and that , to when he was a 
your,~ster of about five or so. 

" It s just something 1 always wanted to do:' he 
admits. 

He worked during the depre ·sion as a reptile 
collector and scientific Illustrator while studymg 
zoology at Texas A & M University, The summer of 
1935 aw him -tud ying the fauna and flora of 
Walker Cou nt y, Texa ·, as a junior biologist. He 
directed the Palm Springs De ert Museum after his 
graduation from UCLA in 194 1. worked as a ci ,'i li<ln 

lab technician in para itology and hematology for 
the Arm y's Torney General Hospita l in Palm 

prings, and was an editor and illustrator for what 
is now the Navy Electronics Lab before comll1g to 
Scripps in 1946. 

He has taught aboUtlhe life and land of the coastal 
plainS, 'ou thern California. Baja California , and the 
migrat ion of the Grey Whale.., in a variety of settings 
ranging from sh ipboard journey to c1assf(xlm<;. field 
trip", radIO, television and cassette tape.... He 
lectured on manne sCience" for the L'nl\er"lt) of 
Maryland on board a cruise ship. 

"In the da~ . I'd lecture and at night I'd "ll1g folk 
songs. We drew a pretty good group of peuple," he 
says. 

Hin ton was appointed director of relatIOns" Ith 
schools at l'C San Diego in 196~, a P()~1t IOn he held 
untt! hi" retirement In 190. lie coun<;eled 
prospect i \e st uden ts and acted as liaison bet ween 
LTC. D and hIgh ~chooJ!., and community colleges of 
Cahfornia . He was instrumental In ... tartll1g the 
concurrent regl tratlOn and early start program" for 
the univerit\'. 

And while 'most look upon retirement as fi hmg 
and just takll1g life easy, Hll1 ton\ contll1Ull1g 
c1as"es for UC an Diegoand, an Diego it y choob 
and hiS performances up and down t he state keep 
him on the go although at a somewhat slower pace 

The man who ha: recorded folk "ongs for the 
LI brary of Congress. performed at e\ ery one of the 
13 Berkeley Folk Fe. ti\·aJ!., and cut some 22 
recording. ' says he IS lookIng more to ..,taYIng at 
home. 

"I enJOY staying at home. At thi" JX>int we 're 
(Hinton and his wife of.11 year .... Lcshe l not ... eekmg 
any offer. but we' II weigh those we do recel\e." he 
says , addIng he does get enough offer .... to perform to 
keep bus>' Without acti\·ely seeking work. 

"I don t want tu do anythll1g that Will Im-olve 
staymg away from home for extended penods." he 
'iays. 

s~ ahead of the game! SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES 

Reinforce your college degree by getting a better start 
through Army ROTC's special Two-Year Program. 

APPtY FOR A TWO·YEAR 

P 
SCHOLARSHIP 

FRIENDSHIPS 

• COLLECT 

:,~--. 
: l!):~ 

$500+ 

YOU 
CAN BE 

It includes six weeks of challenging 
summer training that's both tough, but 
rewarding . When you finish , you'lI be in 
the best shape ever. And proud of it! 

~ Earn good money during your 
train ing, plus an additional $100 per 
month when you return to college as an 
Army ROTC Advanced Course student. 

Meet students like yourself from 
more than 275 college campuses allover 
the country - making lasting friendships 
you 'll never forget. 

So take the best shortcut to your 
future , no matter what your career goals 
may be. Begin the Basic Start with Army 
ROTC - and stay ahead of the game I 

For details and more information, Call or Contact 
Captain Jim Wells at 265-4943, 

~ ROTC. Be all ~ can be. 

$135 
to UCSD Students 

Extended wear and Special price good through 1-31-82 

t inted lenses available 

Robert M Heller, 0 D. 
La Jolla Village Square Mall 
Lower Level 
452-7374 

1r.c1udes 
soft lenses - care kit 

follow up care 
and examination 

Disabled Student's 
Support Group 

Offered by Russ Federman 
of Counseling and Psycho
logical Services, This will be 
an ongoing weekly group 
experience where disabled 
students may share and 
explore issues related to 
their own personal growth, 
Time and location to be 
determined , Inte rested 
students can call Russ at 
452-3585 for informtion 
and to Sign up. 
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I ectu res/ discussions 
MONDAY 
2pm - Philoi, the philosop~ club, is sponsoring a 
discussion on the topic, "Loneliness: the Depressing 
Reality." An introduction to this topic will be presented 
by B.L. Mijuskovic, a frequently visiting professor at 
UCSD. Revelle Formal Lounge, free. 

WEDNESDAY 
12-2pm - Mexican Women in Global Corporations. 
Maria Patricia Fernandez Kelly. visiting research fellow, 
Program in US-Mexican Studies. and Guillermina Valdez 
de Villalba. Director of Centro de Orientacion de la 
Majer Obrera (CuidadJuarez). Conference Rm IIJAAdm. 
complex. Free. 
12:30. 3:30. Ipm - 'Vietnam and the Rise of 
Conservative Religion" will be presented by Dr. Walter 
Capps. Professor of Religious Studies at UCSB, 
sponsored by Office of Religious Affairs. 12:30pm -
faculty gathering at Bldg. B. of Student Center. 3:30pm 
- student forum at International Center. 8pm - public 
event at University Lutheran Church. 
&pm - Meir (Michel) Abehsera. famous author of 
Cooking for LIfe, Cooking with Care and Purpose 
and Zen Macroblotla will be speaking at Chabad of La 
Jolla 8950 Villa La Jolla Dr. Suite 1225. Free. Call 265-
7700 for more information. 

FRIDAY 
12noon - A retrospective perspective: Third College 
Alumni will share their experiences past and present in 
an informal panel/discussion. Bring your lunch. Dessert 
will be prOVided. Mountain View Lounge at Third. 
6pm - Free Vegetarian Dinner. open to public. Meet 
people and exchange ideas on the culture of India and 
learn exciting new recipes that are healthy and very 
satisfying. Revelle Informal Lounge. 

entertainment 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 

llam-2:3Opm - Good music plus healt~ lunch. Che 
Cafe. 
12-5pm - Art exhibit of the works of Gregory 
Redmond. Show Closing Party 4:30pm-8pm Fri. Jan. 22. 
6:30pm art auction for charity. Mandeville Annex 
Gallery. Free. 

TUESDAY 
5-7rm - Spaguetti w/veg sauce, salad & garliC bread 
dinner. Michael James contemp. music. Che Cafe. 
6:30pm - See the wilderness in winterl Find out what 
snow looks like I UCSD Outing Club slide show of tall 
trips. backpacking. XC skiing. winter camping. Rec Gym 
Conf Room. 

WEDNESDAY 
5-7pm - Chili, baked potatoes & salad dinner. A" you can eat J3, sIngle plate $2. Live musIc. 
Karl Herzog - contemp. country rock. 

Spm - The film Hospital starring the Intense George C. 
Scott will be shown at TLH 107. admiSSion S1.50. 
Sponsored by the Pre-med Students AsSOCiation. 
Proceeds go to charity. Tickets available at box office 

SATURDAY 
Whale-watching excursion. We get all of boat. Seaforth 
landing MISSion Bay. S3. 2 for S5. Call B. White X4 390 for 
time. 

9am _ . Whale watching trip. Tickets & Information at 
the Third College Dean's office Carpools available 
QUlwa Basin. 53, 2 for 55. 

9am - Come watch the whales With Warrrn College 
Program Board A guest speaker, fresh sea air and a 
bunch of Calitornla Gray Whales Will help you wake up. 
Maps Included with ticket. Free transportation, sign up 
at Warren Dean's office. 53. Ticket & map available at box 
office. Seaforth Sportfishing. 

meetings 

MONDAY 
12-1pm - 1982 Third College Graduates' the first 
meeting concerning June's graduation. Anyone 
Interested please attend or contact the D an's office. We 
need your Ideas for your graduation. 
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The Weekly Calendar 
4pm - Muir Apt. Lounge. Oppressed Jewry Committee 
meeting. this is our first meeting and we will be 
discussing Leonid Feldman's upcoming visit and 
speaking engagement as well as plans for a SovietJewry 
Awareness Week. We also would like to work on 
Falasha Jewry. 
4pm - Women in Science weekly meeting. All science 
majors invited. Please come with your ideas. Women's 
Center. 
4:30pm - UCSD Speech and Debate team meeting. 
Members and any interested people be at the Revelle 
Informal lounge between 4:30 and 6, 
5:30pm - General meeting of UCSD Sailing Club. APM 
2226. 
7pm - Revelle Formal Lounge. Israel Action Committee 
Meeting. Hear about Israel programs and our other 
activities. We have an information table out on Revelle 
Plaza every Tuesday and Friday. You can be in Israel this 
summer. 

TUESDAY 
12noon - Tues and Thurs. Re-entry students lunch 
hour. Join older students for twice weekly gatherings. 
Commiserate and share experiences and knowledge. 
Look for the rose. Third College Caf. 
6:30pm - Graduate Student Cant. Rm~ (next to 
Registrar). Union of Jewish Students meeting. 
6:30pm - UCSD Outing Club meeting. Slides from 
past trips. Plans for future trips. Rec. Gym Conf. Rm. 
7pm - San Diego Students for Peace meeting. Che 
Cafe. 
8:30pm - Spanish Club: Enrique riveros will speak on 
Chile en los anos SO. Beagle Hall Apt. 

WEDNESDAY 
6:30pm - Balcony of the Student Center game room. 
L'chayim meeting. Newcomers welcome. 
8:30pm - German Club: Pieter Tiersma will present a 
slide show Peutschland In Slid. Beagle Hall Apt. 

THURSDAY 
4-5pm - Engineering Council meeting. All Engineering 
Club officers are requested to come. Mandatory. Blake 
Hall, 4th Floor Lounge. 
8:30pm - French Club: Mme. Jacqueline Gmach will 
speak on the Jewish community in Tunesia (in French/. 
Beagle Hall Apt. 

FRIDAY 
9am - Interested in Osteopathic Medicine? Find out 
more by attending the field trip to the College of 
Osteopathic Medicine of the Pacific at Pomona. 
Interested students should sign up for the trip at the 
Career Planning and Placement Office. 
12noon - Human Life Committee Meeting. Revelle 
Informal Lounge. 
6pm - Triton wargaming meeting. All players 
welcome. Mostly fantasy/simulations. Meetings Fri. 6-12 
In APM 2101. 
6-9pm - Re-entry Students' Potluck Dinner. PleaseJoln 
us for an evening of dining and general revelry. Get to 
know your fellow re-entry students and come prepared 
to have a good time, Outback Cafe (Warren College). 
Bring your faVOrite dish or beverage. 

sports 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
12-12:45pm - Get In shape over your lunch hour. The 
Noon Conditioning Club meets daily in the Wrestling 
Rm. 
12-2pm - South Balcony of Main Gym. GymnastiC 
Club holds regular workouts. Also 4-6pm. 
5-6pm - North Balcony. Karate Club Will be praaiC/ng 

MONDAY 
3-5pm - Ultimate Fnsbee practices at Third Field. 
4:30-5pm - Racquetball Club meeting, everyone 
welcome. 
5:30-6:30 - Regular meeting of the Salling Club. 
6-Spm - The BOXing Club IS holding its regular 
workouts In the Wrestling Room. 

TUESDAY 
6:3O-9pm - SpeC/a I Winter Slide showll' DUring the 
Outing Club meeting. Rec Conf Rm. 

7:30-10:30pm - Coast Guard Sailing Class. APM 
2226. Free. 

TUESDAY&THURSDAY 
3-4pm Wrestling Club holds its regular workout, 
adaptive and wrestling rms. 

3-5pm - Regular practices of the lAlCrosse Club/Team 
at Third Field. 
5-7pm - Come work out With the Judo Club tonight in 
the Wrestling Rm. 

5:30-7pm - Ballet Folklorlco Club meeting. A new 
class is beginning ... sign up at the meeting/practice. HSS 
1330. 

7-9pm - A combination of Yoga, meditation and self 
defense .. .Aoinage Karate ClUb. A new class is beginning, 
come to the meeting to sign up. Wrestling Rm. 

WEDNESDAY 
3-5pm - Third Field. Ultimate Frisbee practice. 
3-5pm - Revelle Field. laCrosse Club/Team practice. 
6-Ipm - Wrestling Rm. BOXing Club workout. 
8-1Opm - Come dance the night away ... the Israeli 
Folkdance Club practices Wednesday nights in the Rec 
Conference Room. 

FRIDAY 
6-Ipm - Boxing Club regUlar workout. Wrestling Rm. 

SATURDAY 
11 am-2pm - Third Field. Ultimate Frisbee practice. 
2-5pm - Third Field. laCrosse Club/Team practice. 

services/workshops 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
8:30-4:30 pm - OASIS Writing Center offers free 
service for all UCSD students who need pre-writing help, 
conferences on drafts, and editing advice. We engage 
any kind of writing and any kind of writing problem. By 
appt only. Call 452-2284 or come by 4010 USB to make 
an appt. Evening appt available. Available throughout 
the quarter. 
9-4pm - Grammar Moses Hotline - A grammar 
hotline phone-in service for help with diction. grammar 
and punctuation problems. To reach Grammar Moses, 
call 452-2284 between the hours of 9 and 4 pm. 
Monday - Friday. Sponsored try OASIS Writing Center. 
SeNice available throughout the quarter. Free. 

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY 
2-3pm -Jan IS-Feb. 22. Speed Reading - DUring this 
mini-course, you can Significantly reduce your reading 
timel At a minimum you will double or triple your speed 
and learn how to change your reading rate to suit your 
needs. You can also expect Improvements in both 
concentration and comprehension. Call 452-2284 to 
sign up. South Conf. Rm. Bldg B. Student Center. Free. 

MONDAY 
8:30-4:30am - UniverSity Hospital HELP Interviews. 
Revelle Formal Lounge. 
9-10am - Revelle Humanities Assignment Brainstorm: 
Small group class for Revelle students enrolled in 
Humanities Sequence IOB-20B, Chodorow. Preparation 
for writing directed at your particular assignment. Class 
meets in 4070 USB at the same time every week 
throughout the quarter. Sponsored by the OASIS 
Writing Center. No appointment necessary. just drop by. 

10-11 am - Revelle Humanities Ass ignment 
Brainstorm: Small group class for Rf!Veile students 
enrolled in Humanitites Sequence I1B-218. Wierschin. 
Preparation for writing directed at your particular 
assignment. Class meets In 4070 USB at the same time 
every week throughout the quarter. Sponsored by the 
OASIS Writing Center. No appointment necessary. just 

drop by. 

9-10am - Reading Comprehension & Reasoning 
Power I - this mini-course is deSigned to improve 
comprehenSion and reading recall. It covers graph 
reading. paragraph structure, and data relationships. 
You can bring your textbooks and Improve your reading 
recall on your own assignments. Every Man & Wed. Jan 
11-27. Call 452-2284 to Sign up. USB 4010. Free 

10am-12noon - Do you need help in preparing for 
job interviews? Some tips on the best ways to present 
your qualifications and what kind of interview questiom 
to expect. Attend the Job Interviewing Workshop. Sign 
up at Career Planning and Placement, HL 1058. Revelle 
Informal Lounge. 
12-1pm - Pre-Interview Orientation: It you are 
interested in participatin in on-campus interviewing this 
fall you must attend one ofthese orientations before you 
interview. Revelle Informal Lounge. 
3-4pm - Committee Interview Orientation tor 
seniors/grads - mandatory orientation session for 
those students w ishingto schedule a committee 
interview. Revelle Informal Lounge. 
5pm - The Student Center for Undergraduate 
Research and Innovation (SCURI) is holding a meeting 
with students interested in submitting articles for the 
SCURI Journal. Meeting will discuss requirements and 
how to apply. All welcome. Office 3 above Student 
Center Game Rm. 

TUESDAY 
10-11 :30am - Career options advising for humanities 
and social sciences students. Sign up at career planning 
and placement for a 15 minute quick appt. to explore the 
career consequences of your major or field. HL 1058 
Ilam-12:30pm - Lecture Notetaking. An average 
BA/BS program will include over 1.000 hours of lecture 
timel this workshop is designed to make them efficient 
learning hours. It will improve your listening ability and 
introduce the extraordinary mastery learning system. 
This system will improve your comprehemion and recall 
as it cuts down on stucly boredom. Dean's Conf. Rm 126, 
Third College. 
10: 15- 11 :30am - Quick Appointments: for more 
individual attention. sign up for a 15 minute appointment 
vvith the pre-law management Advisor for information 
on admissions to law school or MBA programs. 
Scheduled on Wed between 2:30 and 4pm. Sign ups at 
Career Planning & Placement.HL 1058, free. 
2-3:3Opm - Quick Appointments: for more individual 
attention sign up for a 15 min. appt with the Humanities 
and social sciences advisor for info on employment 
opportunities. grad school admissions etc. 
3-4pm - Informal advising sessions with the 
coordinators for Biological and Health SCiences AdviSOry 
Program. For help in career planning, job hunting and 
professional school preparation. see Ellen Moran or Beth 
Gex. No appointments are necessary. Please call to 
confirm open hours are being held. Bldg. A student 
center 
4-5pm - Committee InteNlew Orientation a 
mandatory session for those seniors or grads who wish 
to schedule a committee inteNiew. Revelle Formal 
Lounge. 

WEDNESDAY 
10-11am - Revelle Humanities Assignment 
Brainstorm: small group class for Revelle students 
enrolled in Humanities sequence 12B, Arneson. 
Preparation for writing directed at your particular 
aSSignment. Class meets in 4070 USB at the same time 
f!Very week throughout the quarter. Sponsored by the 
OASIS Writing Center. No appt necessary, just drop by. 
11 am-12noon - Pre-Interview Orientation: If you are 
Interested in partiCipating In on-campus Interviewing 
this fall, you must attent one of these orientations before 
you interview. Revelle Informal Lounge. 
1-4pm - UCSD Career Connection Workshop. 
"Discover your hidden skills and connect them to 
possible occupations." Sign up In the career planning 
and placement office. HL 105B. 
4-5pm - Revelle Humanities AsSignment Brainstorm: 
small group class for Revelle students enrolled In 
Humanities sequence 12B-22B, Jackson. Preparation for 
writing directed at your particular assignment. Class 
meets in 4070 USB at the same time every week 
throughout the quarter. Sponsored by the OasIs Writing 
Center. No appt necessary 

THURSDAY 
10-11 :30am - Career options adviSing for humanities 
and socia l science students. Sign up at Career Planning & 
Placement for a 15 min. qUick appt. to explore the career 
consequences of your major or a partlculare 
occupational field. HL 1058 
I-2:30pm - Textbook Reading for Recall. How many 
times should you read a chapter? ThiS workshop shows 
you how to read once and transfer tediOUS hours IntO 
productive learning sessions. Bring your textbooks and 
learn how to apply these learning effiCiency techniques 
to your courses. Call 452-22B4 to sign ur South Cant 
Rm. Bldg B . Student Center Fre . 

2-3:30pm - The Re-Entry Student Group 
offered each quarter by Counseling and 
Psychological Services has openings for more 
students. this group Is designed for re-entry 
students to have the opportunity to share 
concerns related to their transition Into the 
academic world. It Is not a therapy group. It Is a 
way to make contact with other older students 
In a caring environment. Meets weekly. 1003 
HL. Interested students call 452-3755 to sign 
up. 

FRIDAY 
9-10:30am - QUick appointments: 15 min private 
appts available dUring this time With Beth Gex, Blo and 
Health Sciences AdviSOr. Appts must be made by phone 
or In person and can be made no earlier than one day In 
advance. HL 1058. 
10am-4pm - RepresentatIVe from the U of Arizona. 
Department of Cellular and Developmental BIO will be 
on campus to speak with graduates, candidates for 
Bachelors degrees In Bio or Chem. for grad stucly leading 
to a Ph.D. Revelle Formal Lounge 
2-3pm - Informal adviSing sessions With the 
coordinators for Blo and Health SCiences AdviSory 
Program. For help In career planning, Job hunting and 
profeSSional school preparation, see Ellen Moran or Beth 
Gex. No appts. Please call to confirm open hrs are being 
held. HL 1058. 

SATURDAY 
8:30am-4:30pm - Winners are made, not bornl 
How? Join us for the free How to be a Winner In College 
workshop and bUild SIX strategies for success into your 
life. TopICS: Goal Setting. Team Building. Mastery 
Learning. Time Management, Assertiveness Training 
And Stress Management. Call 452-2284 to sign up. Bldg. 
B. at student center. Lower Level Conf Rm Free 

religious 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
8-8:30am - Campus Wide morning prayer. Everyone IS 
invi ted. USB 4030 B. 
5-5:30pm - Campus Wide evening prayer - come 
one, come all . USB 3050 A. 

MONDAY 
5pm - Catholic Community daily mass (thru Fnday). 
University Lutheran Church (La Jolla Shores DrIVe and 
Torrey Pines). 
7pm - Campus Crusade for Christ Monday Night 
Meeting In Bonner Hall 2105. Have we got a challenge 
for youl 
7:30pm - Bible stucly led by campus Pastor John 
Huber at church office: group stucly of the Book of 
Romans begins. UniverstlY Lutheran Church. 
7:30pm - The Christian Science Organization at UCSD 
will hold Its weekly meeting. Informal Lounge at Revelle 
Members Will tell how they have been healed through 
the application of Christian Science Everyone welcome 

TUESDAY 
9-10:30pm - Contraception Against God's Plan or In 
Harmony With It? The second In a series of diSCUSSion 
tOpiCS at Rediscovering CatholiCISm All are welcome 
UnIVerSity Lutheran Church. 

THURSDAY 
5:45pm - Student Dinner JOin other students for good 
food and good company every Thursday at 545pm. 
Sponsored by the Catholic Community at UCSD. 
UnIVerSity Lutheran Church. 
FRIDAY 
4:45pm - rs leave for Ecumenical Retreat at St Charles 
Priory In OceanSide from University Lutheran Church at 
UCSD. 
6:30pm - Student retreat at Camp Wolahl, Julian The 
theme Will be . Jesus, who was he. who IS he now? We 
Will leave from the UnIVerSity Lutheran Church at 6.30 
and return Sat Jan 23 by 10pm Call 432-2521 or 453-
1855 for reservations. Sponsored by CatholiC Community 
at UCSD. 57 per person 
7:30pm - Intervarslty/ Trident Christian Fellowship 
meeting. Speaker, prayer, songs and fellowship North 
Conf Rm. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY 
Annual Ecumenical Retreat Episcopalians, Catholics. 
Lutherans. Friday night to Sun noon. Jan 22-24 At a 
Catholic Monastery- St Charles Priory OceanSide 
Prayer, worShip. diSCUSSIons Registration deadline 
Tuesday Jan 19 Ride prOVided For details call Fr Bill 
Mahecly 565-6661 or 452-2521 525 

pll-,I"" IIIt'n 10 IWf.!l' I:? 
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In fact, we'tt even pay you $530 a month white you attend. That's in addition to 
paying for your full tuition. 

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
How does it work? 

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship- from the Army, Navy. or 
Air Force- you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve. 

While you're in school, you'lI have a chance to serve 45 days a year C?n 
active duty, gaining valuable medical experience. After graduation , you Will 
serve three or more years, the length depending on the requirements of the 
Service selected and years of scholarship assistance received. . 

As an Armed Forces physician you'lI receive officer's pay and benefIts. 
'\bu '" also see a diversity of patients and have opportunities to use 
sophisticated medical technology. . 

But most important, while you're in medical school we'tt help pay the bills. 
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever. 

~eS~in~d ~eiv~ore~~a~bo~Ar~or~al~ 
• ~rofeSSions Scholarship. I understand there IS no obligation. (OM) 

I For more information mail this coupon to: 
Armed Forces Scholarships. P.O. Box C 1776. Huntington Station, NY 11746 I 

I 
I 
I 

Check up to three: 

Name 

Army 0 Navr O NlFon::e O 

Se,,--M-.-F I 
(please pnnll 

I Address Apt 

C.ty State ZIP Phone( 

I EnrOlled It" SchoOl 

• T09rO_d"ate,n. ___ -Oeg-- : • .. (Month Year) _ _ _ 11 .. 

Maybe Jesus didn't die. Maybe he 
just passed out on the cross, then 
woke up in the tomb. pushed over 

the two-ton stone, overpowered 
the Roman soldiers ... and 

escaped! 

January 20-The Resurection: 
Hoax or History 8:30 pm (Doors open at 8) 

21-Maximum Sex Revelle Cafeteria 
Admission Free 

Co·sponsored by the Campus Crusade for Christ and the ASUCSD 

Monday. January 18. 1982 

Calendar 
,·,uuillucd from page 11 

SATlJROAY 
Spm - Catholic Community Sunday Mass. University 
Lutheran Church. ILa Jolla Shores Drive and Torrey 
Pines). 

SUNDAY 
8:30am - Catholic Community Sunday Mass. 
University Lutheran Church. 
lOam - Lutheran Communion seNice. with Stephan 
Scot-Shepherd. soloist. Followed by refreshments and 
informal discussion. University Lutheran Church. 
lOam - Episcopal Worship at Good Samaritan 
Episcopal Church. If you need a ride call 565-6661 by 
Friday. 4321 Eastgate Maillnear Genessee and La Jolla 
Villae Dr.) 
10:30am - Catholic Community Sunday Mass. 
University Lutheran Church, 
11: 1Sam - College Avenue Baptist Church invites you 
to join with over 500 college age adults for fun, 
fellowship and bible based teaching at its University 
Worship SeNice, College level Bible Seminars at 8:45 and 
10:10. Call Matt at 455-1507 for ride info. 4747 College 
Ave Inear SDSU) 
5pm - Catholic Community Sunday Mass. University 
Lutheran Church. 

Hiking 
Climbing --

- ----.... 
<&.,s.'1 
~~ 

Skiing 
Packing 

Outing Club 
winter slide show 

tuesday !) january 19 
6:30 

ree conference room 

you concerned Are 
with the parti cular 
issues of students of 
color at UCSD? 
Interested in planning 
cultural progra ms? 

... then come see what the 

for 
Warren College 

campus coalition 
cultural concerns (4C) can 
do for you at our meeting 
for new members and 
interested guests. 

Monday, January 18, 1982 
Warren Apt. Rec. Center 

7:00 .m. 
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Scripps weather expert predicts severe winter 
This winter wiIl be cQlde r 

than normal over much of the 
West Coa t and adjacent 
states and over the northea t, 
according to Dr . Jerome 
Namias research meteorolo· 
gist with the Climate Research 
Group at UCSD's Scripp 
Inst itution of Oceanography. 

The far Southwest also is 
expected to exceed normal 
levels of precipitation, most of 
which wiIl be in the form of 
now at higher elevations. 

Precipitation is expected to 

} 
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exceed seasonal norm~ over 
the Midwes t, uften in the form 
of snow. Subnormal amount 
are expected over the Pacific 
Northwest , the Gulf Coast 
region, and New England . 
Elsewhere the forecast calls 
for about normal precipitation. 

Along the At lantic Seaboard 
from Virginia northward , 
occasional s nows are indicated 
but these storms will quickly 
migrate out to sea , and 
therefore should not pile up 
excessive s now. 
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Dr. Namias has predicted 
much of the unusual winter 
weather experienced in the 
United States in recent year . 
His forecasts are experimental 
and are part of a continuing 
research program on both 
regional and global climate, 
sponsored by the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) and 
the National Science Founda· 
tion. 

Namias says, "Indications 
point to a colder than normal 

I f'? 

Predictions made last November for the winter of 1982. 

You are Inuited 

Torrey Pines 
C hris ,ian Church 

8320 La Jolla Scenic Dr. No. 
rSunday Wo rship:----, 

9:00 and 11:00 a.m. 
College Age Session: 
10:00 a.m. 

ChLlrch lion pick up 8:45 
a.m. and return by 11 : 15 
a.m. at Urey Hall Mail B Ol( 

and Mallhews Campus 
Book Store, beginning 
Sept . 20t h. 

Donuts and juice eliery 
Sunday. 

ff\' ~O\ 
~~ss '6Qff C to"" 

~ Saturdays 
and Weeknights 

P & L 1110 
Muir College 

AA SAFE 
DRIVING 
SCHOOL 

La Jolla-

454-3595 

IIII.~~~~~~ 

~ HELP WANTED _ 

- Manager Trainee - _ 
_ amusement center is llll. 
l1li. looking for clean cut, ~ 
~ aggressive , hard-_ 
l1li. working individual 
~ with basic electron- _ 
l1li. ics experience. Apply 
~ in person at Tn.T. 8861_ 
l1li. Villa La Jolla Dr., 
~ Suite 507, Mon-Fri. 11- _ 

- Suite 507. Monday -_ 
_ Friday. 11 :00 -4:00 pm. l1li. 

See Mike. ~ 

~~~~.~~~ 

wlOter over th northeastern 
quarter of the nation 
extending from the Midwest 
and Lake Region to New 
England and the Mid·Atlantic 
states. 

"Co ld e r th a n normal 
temperature s also are 
anticipated for the We t Coast 
and adjacent s tate but 
lightly warmer than normal 

conditions are expected to 
prevail along the immediate 
Gulf Coa s t and in th e 
Northern Plain ," he said . " In 
other remaining a reas near 
normal temperatu res are 
indicated but with large week· 
to· week flu ctuations between 
warm and cold spells." 

Namias said this forecast 
represents a "major change" 
from la ·t winter'~ weather 
pattern, whICh wa<.; unusuall~ 
dr\' over much of the nat IOn 
and mild over 1 ts \ {'''tern two· 
thirds. 

"Rea.;ons for thl"; change art
related. in part , to anticipaled 
large changes 10 upper h~\ el 
WInd patterns." he "aId 
"While the 1980· 1 WInter was 
characterized by a strong 
northward bulge (or ridge) in 
the jet stream O\'er the Far 
We t and a southward bulge 
(trough) over the East. the 
coming winter i apt to show a 
trough over the West and a 
ridge to it Ea t. 

"This lat ter pattern i 
usually a socia ted with 
frequent storms plunging into 
the Western Plateau from the 
Gulf of Ala s ka through 
California, then across the 
Midwe s t before rapidl y 
moving off the East Coast or 

MUIROIY~, 
Program/ 

Commuter 
Board meets 
at 11:00 pm. 

College 
Council 

meets 2-11 in 
Apartment 

Lounge. 

IOtl) eastern Canada," he said. 
Dr. Namias' prediction 

techniques utilize, in part, 
data on ocean· water tempera· 
tures as indicators for changes 
in climate over the contine nts. 
Thousands of temperat ure 
read ings are taken each month 
from ships, planes, and buoys 
and by remote sensing via 
satellite, in conjunction with 
the NORPAX (North Pacific 
Experiment) program at 

cripp . 
"The ocean plays a key role 

in the determination of 
worldwide climatic condi· 
tions," sa id Dr. Namia. 
" Reason for thIS year's 
predicted change in wind 
patterns lie partially in ... ea 
surface temperature patterns 
over the ;-..Jort h Pacl flc and 
e\'en over the western North 
Atlantic. 

"For example. "ca tern pera· 
tures ",outh uf the AleutIan 
bland.' ha\'e been abnormally 
warm during the fall while 
those off Japan haH' been 
cold," he said. 

"These abnormalitIes, if 
continued into the winter. are 
associated with wind patterns 
which depres. the Pacific 
storm track far south of It 
normal course off and along 
the We. t Coast. thereby 
leading to periodic substantial 
rains and now . over 
CalifornIa and adjacent 
tates," Namias aid, "Va ' t 

warm and cold pools of water, 
frequently as large a one· 
fourth the area of the North 
Pacific Ocean, are probably 
generated o riginall y by 
atmostpheric wind y terns. 

CALL leM fOR MOST 
Of YOUR NEEDS: 

tutors in most college subjel:15 
typing of papers 
thesis 
guidance In preparing ten,l papers 
a55i~tan(e in applying for under· 

graduate. graduate admiSSions 
Immigration and legal problems 
and insurance services 
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International Communications 
Media . Inc. 
Suite 100. J!)!IS Camino Del Rio S. 
San DIego, Ca. 92108 
rhone: (714) 284·3287 
(In Mission Va lley next to Nat I Univ.) 

~""""""""""""""""""""""""~"'~ "''1 ~ T h· lOP LA JOLLA VILLAGE DR. ~ I ec nlco or ne Hour hoto ~~~~ ~=~~~~ " I 
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1 
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Vietnam and the Rise 0/ 
Conservative Religion 

presentations by 

Dr. Walter Capps professor of religious 
studies, UCSB 

coupon 

[[)PIES 
(81/2X11 
White 

kinko·s 
Wednesday, January 20 

12:30 p.m. Faculty Forum 

Kinko's Copies 
8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 

457-3775 
OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS AFFAIRS, UCSD 

Building B of Student Center 
....................... 
: STUDENT : 
: DISCOUNT: 

35% OFF : 
3:30 pm - STUDENT FORUM, 
UCSD International Center 
8:00 pm - PUBLIC FORUM at 
University Lutheran Church 
Corner of La Jolla Shores Drive 
and North Torrey Pines Rd, 
across from UCSD 

DR. WALTER CAPPS 

Contacr Lenses
HordeGos Permeable 

Sorr-Asrigmaric 
Exrended Wear and 
Prescriprlon Glosses 

• Del Mar 755-5484 
La Jolla 459 -2969 

Pacific Beach 
274-8439 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Dr. H. Nicholas Green • 
Dr. Gregory Graham : 

I •••••••••••••••••••• : 

EE & Com~uter Science Graduates 

Today, in San Diego, 
NCR means new 
large-scale 
computer systems 
and concepts. 

If you welcome the stimula
tion Inherent In creat-
ing a new generation 
of medium and large
scale mainframe 
computer systems, 
consider NCR Engi
neering & Man ufactur 
Ing 'San Diego 
We are an organization 
that's generated two new 
NCR facilities and pro
duced an engineering staff 
that's showing the way In 

systems arch itecture Virtual 
systems. Multiprocessing. Data 
base management Firmware 
emu lation . PASCAL-based OS 
language . VLSI technology. 
Upward path engineering . In 
short, everyth ing that creates 
Total System capabilities for 
business needs of the 80's and 
90's . 
Something else you 'll like. 
Al though our products and Cali
fornia hill top fac ilities are la rge
scale, you 'lI work in small, 
hig hly visible project teams that 
offer uncommon prog ram diver
sity. There is easy multidiscI
pline communication, move
ment between projects . and 
wide career path options. In a 
word , you Will find exposure. 
And a unique learning 
environment 

On-campus 
Interviews: 

TUESDAY 
FEBRUARY 

2 

And . you'lI be working within a few 
mi les of the ocean and minutes 
from downtown San Di ego. Learn 
more by sc heduling an on cam pus 
intervi ew through you r Placement 
Office , or by writing: Mr. Hal 
Ostrander, NCR Corporation, 
Dept. UCSD, 16550 W, Bernardo 
Drive, San Diego, CA 92127. 

Complete Computer Systems 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

I 

Participants will learn to 
cook a variety of dishes 
which make up a gourmet 
dinner worthy of those 
special evenings. 

t~ t4e 

~"'NE~E ~OOIl'N~ I 
V;"~~~"'OP 

Saturday. January 23, 12 noon - 3 pm S1200 --.J 
Sign up In the Re c r ea llon Office )( 4037 

Campus Recreation oeP=:: 0' Physical Education 

Pick a 
Winner . 
In 
Israel 

fOR COLLE-GE- CRE-D\1 

A great opportunity 
to get acquainted with 

Kibbutz while learning the 
Hebrew language. Earn from 6 to 

8 college credits at Haifa 
University. Several other 

university-related programs 
available. Contact: 

KIBBU'tz 
ALlYA DESK 

114 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10011 
(212) 255-1338 

~~STUDENTS - FACULTY - STAFF~~ 
In the past few years, the University of 

California has moved toward greater 
assignment of responsibilities to campuses for 
the operation of University programs on the 
presumption that those closest to the programs 
are best able to resolve issuesarising from their 
operation. The President and Systemwide 
Administration are responsible for policy and for 
assuring The Regents and the public that all 
programs and activities are appropriately 
supported and reviewed. 

To strengthen the foundations af the 
stewardship of campuses, the President in 1979 
appointed three advisory committees to visit 
the campuses and report to him regularly on 
the state of the campuses. 

On February 11 -12, Campus Advisory 
Committee "C" will visit UCSD. If you would be 
interested in meeting with this committee, then 
please send your name and telephone number 
to: 

Professor Klvle Moldave (Chair) 
Department of Biochemistry 

D240 E MS I 
University of California 

Irvine, CA 92717 
All respondents will be contacted by Professor" 
Moldave. 
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Paper as a tnediufll in 
ne\V exhibit at museutn 

By DAVID FLAUM 
A newly organized collection 

of contemporary art , New 
Works on Paper I, arrived 
recently from New York at the 
Lalolla Museum of Contempo
rary Art. The exhibition 
combines the various efforts of 
eight popular arti s ts and their 
works on paper. Organized by 
John Elderfield. Director of 
Drawings at the Museum of 
Modern Art , this collection of 
ninety works provides a rich 
look into current arti stic 
trend s. 

Except that each artist i in 
hi s or her late-thirtie mid 
forties, the eight artists do not 
profes to share any particular 
style. In fact , their tyles of 
imagery range from reali ·t 
vi"ions to collages. What these 
arti IS do share. however, is an 
mnovatlve approach towards 
lraditio n al art styles, 
exemplified In this exhibit's 
unusual use of paper. Th 
l'lght artist' are: Jake Berthot, 
Dan Christensen, Alan Cote. 
Tom Holland. Y\'onne 
]acquette. Ken Kif!. Joan 
!::lnyd r and William Tucker. 

The artist 's experience of 
mind a nd ob erva tion 
underlies the imagery of Kiff' s 
and lacq uette's works. Kiff' s 
use of vivid watercolor and 
di storted figu~e creates ome 

mythical c haracter s in 
primitive backgrounds. 
Perhaps Kiff draws on his own 
experience with psychoanaly
sis to produce these and other 
subjects_ In a large acrylic 
entitled "Talking with a 
Psychoanalyst: Night Sky," he 
illuminates the uncon ciou in 
a cIa sic co nfrontati o n 
between doctor and patient. 

If Kiff' s works see m 
expressioni tic, ]acquette's 

aerial observations of 
nocturnal New York City 
appear impre s ioni tic by 
comparison. Building upon the 
natural patters of bridges and 
city lamps, she composes the 
foundation of her charcoal 
drawing. Parti cular focus then 
on spa tial balance and 
composite framing heightens 
the perspective of her photo
like images_ Looking at her 

please turn (0 pa!!c Hi 

'Sundays' at UCSD 
By TYNA CALLAHAN 

Somewhere on that thin line collection of sculptures in 
between insight and insanity black and white agai nst a 
lie the works of 10hn Buck in black and whIte painted 
an exhibit ent itled A Month of canvas, stands out in its 
Sundays_ This collection is compleXIty. It is an exhibit 
presently being shown at the which defie description - it 
Mandeyill Art Galler~ . must be experienced . 
Buck'~ art. \\ hich is at the John Buck's work was last 

same time both soothing and exhibited at ("(,SD 10 1972. 
dlst Irbing. was influ need b) Buck , \\'ho was a st udent of 
a recent npwhlchhemadeto sculpture. painting. and 
Jerusalem This influence IS ceramlc~ here and abroad. 
espec l all~ evident in his earned his M.F.A at t'C Da\ IS 
sculpture entitled "Golden in 1972. 
Gate," whIch depict the The Gallery I open to the 
Wailing Wall as the head and public between noon and 5 
shouldersofaman. p.m. Tue _day through 

While most of the painted Sunday. The exhIbit. which 
sculptures in this group are may be viewed free of charge, 
simple. One piece, "To Sea in will be at the gallery until 
the Dark." a collage-like February 12 . 

"Constructing a Corner," by Alan Cote. is featured in Nt'lC ' 
Work op/. Paper, at La Jolla Museum of Contemporary Art, 

LOVE ME AND THE WORLD IS MINE: 
A TRIBUTE TO HARPO MARX 

ONE N I GH T O NLY!! 
Saturday, January 23 8:00 p.m. 

MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

The Legendary 
B.B. King 
January 18, Monday, 7:30 & 10 p.m . 

Mandeville Auditorium 
Stu. $7.50 & $8.50, G .A. $8.50 & $9.50 

___ Tickets at Ticketron & l 'C [)'~ Box OffIce 1.'j2 - 1:):19 __ _ 

Tickets: $7,50 G,A, $5.00 ST. 
Available at UEO Box Office (452-4559) 

and the UCSD Theatre TIcket Office 
(452-4574) 
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The Acting Company 
The Acting Company is the official touring arm of 
the John F. Kennedy Center. John Houseman founded 
the company in 1972, and It has been receiving rave 
reviews ever since. It is one of the finest !ouring 
companies in America, and is the only company 
ded icated specificall y to the development of Amencan 

actors. 
All perfo.mances at 8 :00 p .m. 

in UCSD's Mandeville Auditorium 
G.A. $8.00, UCSO Fa c/StaH/ S t . $7.00 

Guarneri 
String Quartet 

Haydn. Quartet In 0 minor. Op.76, No.2 
Schubert : Quartet III A mlllor, Op.29 

Grleg: Quartet In G mlllor, Op.27 

October 25, Su nda 

Juilliard Strin g Q uartet Glinka String Quartet 
January 30. Saturday Fl'brudfY II, Thursd,w 

Bartok Quartet Beau,", Arts Trio 
March 4, Thursday Mdrch :3, SatulddY 

Series tic ke ts Orch $4500. M Floor $4000 
Single t ickets Orch $!OOO. M Fiool $400 

A ll pe rforma nces at 8 :00 p .m, 
in UCSD's Ma ndeville Aud itorium 

Parthenon Dancers 
of Greece 

October 31 , Satu rday, 8:00 p .m . 

Starr Danias in 

Pavlova Celebration 
January 21, T h ursday, 8:00 p.m . 

Lar Lubovitch 
Dance Company 

January 27, Wednesday, 8:00 p.m. 

Meredith Monl{ 
February 3, Wednesday, 8:00 p . m . 

The Int imate 

P. D.Q. Bach 
February 25, Thursday, 8 :00 p .m , 

Paul Taylor 
Dance Company 

March 11 & 12, Thurs. & Fri., 8:00 p .m . 

An evening with 

Dr. Jonathan Miller 
April 25, Sunday, 8 :00 p.m , 

Classical pianist 

Misha Dichter 
May 6, Thursday, 8 :00 p . m. 

pre. ented by UCSD'. University Events 

University Events 
Box Office 
452-455' 

The UCSD Guardil'" 

'Take No Prisoners' 
This friendl y bunch of outhern gentlemen pictured above are 

better know n as Molly Hatchet. The Florida·based rock group 
will be in town for one show Tuesday night at the Sports Arena . 
They'll be pu hing their brand new album, Take No hisoners, as 
well as their fir t three endeavor . Joining Molly Hatchet will be 
the Henry Paul Ba nd, and the Lamont·Cranston Band. Henry 
Paul i be t known for hi s \\ ork w ith the Outlaws, and Lamont· 
Cranston is a vetera n rock ou tfit from the Midwest. Tickets for 
this evening of good 01' rock 'n' roll areon sale now for $9.75 and 
$8.75 at the Sports Arena and a ll ticket outlets. Showlime is at 8 
p.m. For more in format ion ca ll 224·4 176. 

Redmond's 'Failure' 
The Mandeville Annex Gallery wi ll be exhibiting Gregory 

Redmond's Miserable Failure as an Artist Slzowall this week . The 
title is a play on the acronym for Master of Fine Arts. Redmond 's 
work is di splaved in the form of large cartoons. 

Redmond s tudied art at UCSD during the past four year, and 
is currentl y a grad student in AMES. A party celebrating the 
closing of the show will take place Fridav at 4:30 p.m. and the 
puhlic is invited . 

-----_ •••• -
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Museum 
will show 
paper art 
continued from palle 15 
s ubjects, one feels the illusion 
of looking from the Empire 
State building. 

Of the eight artists, Sn yder 
and Berth ot align their 
i n no va tion s with reali st 
perception , though Sn yder 
actually incorporates real 
objects into her child·like art. 
Tucker is a sculptor who 
provides full ·sca le drawings 
for his sculpture. Cote works 
in relation to the rough texture 
and border of the paper, us ing 
thick , abrasive , charcoal lines. 
Similarly, but lightly more 
abstract, Chri ste n se n' s 
geometric shapes in soft 
pastels follow the play of 
imagery within an image. 

The exhibition New Works 
on Paper mark the firs t in a 
planned series of s uch 
collections on paper. The 
imaginative use of paper as a 
medium is a relatively new 
developmen t In con tem pora ry 
art. As works on paper have 
not t r aditona ll y been 
appraised very highly, a rt 
dealers a nd galleries have been 
reluctant to how them . 
Today, the texture of paper 
and its reverence to modern 
ubiquity ha made its role in 
contemporary art a ll the more 
s ignificant. 

The La Jolla Mu eum of 
Contemporary Art is located at 
700 Prospect Street. The 
exhibition New Works on Paper 
I, will continue through Feb, 

HOSPITAL 
starring George C. Scott 

Wednesday 
January 20th 

TLH 107 8:00 p.m. 
Tickets $1.50 

available at the Box Office 

sponsored by PMSA 
(Pre-Med Students Association) 
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Aztecs take a dive and \\Tin 
Triton men outswim SDSU, but lose on board 

BY BILL FISH 
Staff Write r 

The final score on the board 
read San Diego State, 59 -
UCS D, 45. Was Triton 's 
Coach Bill Morgan disappoi n· 
ted by the performance of his 
men 's swim team? "Ab olute· 
Iy not. " 

The score, as the coach is 
quick to point out, was 
deceiving at las t Saturday 
night' home meet. The Aztecs 
are a Divi ion I squad , the 
Tritons are Divis ion III. (The 
Trit o n c an ' t re s ist a 
cha lIenge), 

Other deciding differences 
include UCSD's lack of divers. 
The squad is equipped with 
only one. In the divi ng portion 
of thi mee t SDSU notched an 
easy 16 ~oints to their 
oppone nt s two . Scratch 
diving from the score, and a 
wide grin come to Morgan" 
face, "Diving i alway a 
problem," he admit, "but 

when it comes down to 
swi mming, we won this one." 

Some brilliant recorded 
t imes by his squad prov the 
coac h correct. Dave Higdon 
clocked a 10: 16.3 for a fir t 
place fini sh in th e 1000 Free. 
Oth er Triton wi nn ers 
included Greg Doyas, a 1:47.l7 
in the 200 Free, sw imming 
neck·and ·neck with a n Aztec 
in perhaps the closest race of 
the night,Jon Irwin , a 2:03.4 in 
the 200 Individual Medley, 
Tracy Strahl in the 200 
backstroke, and Pete Achoff, a 
48.4 split in the400 Free Relay, 

Potential AII ·American 
Irwi n continues to chop time 
off his marks. He was onl y 
three seconds away from 
qualifying time for Nationals 
in the 200 1M, 

The coach st resses mental 
preparation almost as much as 
physical preparation. Prece· 
ding this meet , his team went 

ou t to dinner, then spent "at 
least an hour prepa rin g 
mentally." 

Their mi ' leading record 
now tandsat 1·3 (two of these 
losses against SDSU), the 
Tritons face a chedule in the 
next month which may be 
even tougher than what 
they've faced thu far. Their 
next con test is this Friday 
night whe n they ho s t 
Claremont Mudd , in a dual 
meet, which Morga n is proud 
to announce will be featured in 
the magazine, Swimming 
World. Cla remont is consi· 
dered an excellent Divis ion III 
team. 

The UCSD's women' 
quad, which has actually just 

begun its ea on, i currentl y 
0·], the los coming against 
Pomona Pitzer, another , trong 
Di\'ision HI contender. Thev 
have a home meet against ut 
Irvine this Saturday. 

~~~~~~~~~--~~~~(,~--~--~~~~-
CSl)' Derek Douglas ha d nice form· t not nice e nough as 
an Diego State took the diving com petition a nd the match 59· 

45. 

Are UCSD sports entering a "golden age ?" 
By LARRY GOLDMAN 

S iaff Writ e r 

Participation in the 
program of the Recreation 
department, especial ly in 
intra murals, has skyrocketed. 
The increa e has put qui t a 
st rain on the facilitie at 
UCSD and if participation 
continues to increase and the 
faci li ties are not expanded, 
there wi ll be major problems. 

As it s tands now, the 
int ramural department has 
had to turn down many 
basketball and floor hockey 
team s because of a lack of gym 
space, Pool time is so tight, 
especially w hen there is 1M 
waterpolo, that the amount of 
free swim time offered is much 
less than optimal. Field s pace 
is adequate but the quality of 
the fields is not. 

Intramural directors Mike 
Hipp and Scott Berndes talked 

SORRENTO 
VALLEY 

tiappk! [ALtO)) 

ROBOTS 
Computer Systems for 

BUSINESS and SCIENCE 

• DATABASE • SIMULATION 
• PLANNING • ANALOG 
• STATISTICS • DIGITAL 
• GRAPHICS • SALES 
• ACQUISITION • SERVICE 

2} VA) 452-0101 
SORRENTO VALLEY ASSOCIATES 
l t722 SORRENTO VALLEY RD. 

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92t21 -- --

about the problem of cramped 
facilities. About the field 
s ituation Hipp sa id, "the 
quality of the field space can be 
improved but maintainance is 
underfunded so it is not." 
Bernde added that in as soon 
as two yea rs, with a continued 
increase in participation. 
"outdoor 1M sports wi ll max 

BY PHIL LA DER 
Staff Writer 

When compel ing against 
most other schools, UCSD's 
intercollegiate teams start 
with an immediate disadvan · 
tage. They are not allowed to 
give athletic scholarships to 
attract great athletes , even 
though nearly all of t he 

reason for UCSD's recent 
increasing s uee ss in 
intercollegiate sports. 

Active recruiting is no\\' the 
rule at UC D, but a few years 
ago it was the exception.-]udy 
Malone , women" basketball 
coach, explains, '! In the pa, t , 
only on·campu recruiting 
was done. In other words we'd 

great. becau~e we're now 
actIvely recruiting better 
athletes . 

Is this the beginniJlg of a new era in sports at UCSD? In the second part of a three·arlicleseries 
GU01'diGll reporters Larry Goldman and Phil Lauder look at the question when they exxplore lhe 
lack of adequate athletic facilities and the growth hz recruitin~ at UCSD. Does the future of 
Intramural and Intercollegiate sports represent a change in philosophy among students, slaff. 
coaches and athletes? 

"We're looking for the top 
kids coming out of the AAC 
and the high "chook We try to 
convince them that Div. [lJ 
competltion IS as good as that 
at the other level That's 
tough to d{J ." ~la y bt: '\(), but 
!\1organ'!' done a good job at it. 
His team went 6·n in dual 
meets la~t year en route to an 
improved eIghth place finish in 
Div. Ill. 

Third ·year women's tennis 
coach Liz Dudash has 

ou t and teams will be turned 
away." 

Because there is s uch a 
battle for space headed by 
intramural and Rec clubs the 
people that are hurt most are 
open rec users. Peopie who 
enjoy iu t playing in pick up 

p lease (urn to paj;(e Ur 

RACQUETBALL 
CLUB MEETING 

I EVERYONE WELCOME I 

MONDAY 

schools they oppose do, even 
those on the Divis ion ])[ level. 
UCSD's coaches have had to 
cope with the fact when 
recruiting, and have res· 
ponded very well. Much more 
emphas is is put on active 
recruiting today than in the 
past, and thi is an importa nt 

JANUARY 18 

REC CONF ROOM 
4:30 - 5:00 pm 

try to get the students already 
on campus to tryout for our 
team . Today, we are actively 
recruiting off·campus." 

Swim coach Bill Morgan 
adds, " We used toget walk-ons 
who could contribute to the 
team . Now, the chances for a 
walk·on contributing aren't 

uccessfullv recruited even 
though her 'predecessors didn 't 
do much if any active 
recruiting. he attributes 
some of her ucce , in that 
field to the fact that she's well 
known in this area. ''I'm from 

an Diego and many of the 
please turn to page 19 

WRESTLING CLUB MEETING 

TUESDA Y / THURSDAY 
JAN 19 JAN 21 

2-3 pm ADAPTIVE ROOM 

3-4 pm WRESTLI NG ROOM 
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And you thought football season was over! Wild 1M Hawaiian has started for those who like 
basketball, soccer, and football at the same time. 

Rec seeks ntillion for pool 
l'ont inued from pa~e ) 7 
ba ' ketball or soccer game 
have found that the organized 
aspects of the Rec depart ment 
have left little time for such 
activities. 

This is a problem since the 
goal of the Recreation 
department. which consists of 
intramural s, rec club, 
outdoor recreation, recclasses, 
Mi ion Bay Aquatic, and open 
recreation , i to get as many 
people parti c ipating as 
possible. Since upen rec users 
are many thi goal is being 
defeated. 

Why are facilities so 
cramped? The main rea on 
seem to stem from the early 
philo ophy of UCSD. Back 
when student voted not to 
have scholarships, according 
to Hipp, the whole program 

was hurt becau e all athletics 
were given a no confidence 
vote. Now that attitudes have 
changed and the Recreation 
department is popular the 
facility ituation must catch 
up. 

New faci li ties have been 
built or are being built at UC 
Davis, UC anta Barbara. and 
UCLA. Becau e CSD is such 
a young chool it is taking time 
to improve what it has now. 
One person who has high 
hope and big plans for 
facilitie at UCSD i · the 
director of the Rec depart· 
ment . Bert Kobaya hi . 

Last Spring student voted 
to fund a new pool facility. The 
facility as it stands now will 
include a 25 meter 0001, 5 
racquetball court and' locker 
room s. It will be located on 

Warren ca mpus between 
Pryatel and Warren West 
fields. But as Kobayashi 
states, "that is just the base 
unit. There is a plan for a 50 
meter pool as an alternative." 
The fees students voted for 
only provide for a 25 meter pool 
but Kobayashi has been very 
active in obtaining community 
support via fund raising and 
expects to get at least enough 
money for the 50 meter pool. 

Construction bids go out in 
F bruarv and once received 
the Uni\"er it y has 90 day to 
accept one. Koba yashi said the 
fund raisi ng will be a two 
phase proces. . " We need 
$ 00.000 for the 50 meter pool 
by ground breaking (estimated 
to be June 1 st) and then we 
must work ongettingtheother 
$500.000 for the second 35 

The Associated Students and California Public Interest 
Research Group (CaIPIRG) invite you to attend a lecture 
series: 

"Kno\¥ Your Rights" 
Week 3 - 1/ 19/ 82 

Consumer Legal Rights 
Cal s BUYing . Warranties . and Repal r rip -o Ils ' 
Bicycles RepaIrs and Ownership . Small Claims 
Court 

Week 4 - 1/ 26/ 82 
Your Rights as a Student at UCSD 

Student Conduct Code Grade Appeals UniversIty 
Procedures Regarding DemonstratIOns Rallies 
and Privacy 01 Student Recolds 

Week 5 - 2/ 2/82 
Consumer Credit 

Credit Car 'l s Banking Services Loans etc 
Insurance Heallh Car Ltfe and Ren ter s 

Week 6 - 2/9/ 82 
Where Your Student Fees Go 
Rc!glstratlon Ft!( "ducatlonal Ff'c AS ActiVity F(~' 
and Student CPI Fpp 

Week 7 - 2/ 16/ 82 
Housing Rights 

011 Cclll1PlIS (JOIiIl RI tlts Apartflwflls pte Off 
Cdll1Pll Tpil li lt RIQt1tS RplltF'r S Rpbates 
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Over the weekend ... 
... Top·ranked NAIA school Biola University blew UCSD's 

Tritons off the court 97-60 in La Mirada Saturday night. The 
score was 45·18 at half-time. San Diego was led by Tom Wight 
(14 points). Bob Goodman 00 points) and Kevin Flaig (8 points). 
The Tritons, 6·8, play Point Lorna at home this Tuesday. 7:30 
·p.m . 

... The Women 's Basket ball team went 1·1 with a victory 
Friday night over Cal Lutheran, 76-51 and an over-time loss 
Saturday to Loyola-Marymount 80·78. Guards Paulette Parker 
and Wendy Freed led the fa t-breakingTritons with a totalof31 
points as the team opened league play with a convincing win. 
Center Mary Egan had 13 rebounds for the Tritons. Against 
Division II Loyola UCSD was not so lucky. San Diego's sea on 
record dropped to 4-11 de pite a 20 point effort by Wendy Freed 
and a 17 point, 7 rebound night by Mary Egan. Paulette Parker 
(14 points) and Brenda Sweatt (12 points) helped out, but it wa 
5'8" forward Stacy Mac fadyen who kept the Triton clo e in the 
last quater and overtime with clutch rebound ing as she pulled in 
10 on th~ night. The women meet Point Lorna this Tuesday in 
the main gym at 5 p.m. 

TIAA meeting 
The Triton Intercoll egiate Athletic A sociation meet tonight, 

9:00 p.m., in the Student Center's North Conference Room. The 
feasibility of a February 12 dance will be discussed. According to 
TIAA Pre ident Bob Conlin. members will al so con ider 
functions to support a variety of UCSD intercullegiate teams. 

meter pool." 
The pool designer who 

de igned the U C olympic pool 
has b en hired by UCSD. rf t he 
50 meter pool is built it will be 
the only 50 meter faci lit y in the 
city of San Diego. 

If all goes well cons t ruction 
is expected to take 12 months 
and the complex is scheduled 
to open in the ummer of 1983 
and for sure, "no later than 
faIL" 

Kobayashi doesn't on ly have 
high hopes for the pool 

situation . He feel UCSD will 
have another gym within 5 
year s. The gym will be built 
right next to t he new pool. 
According to Kobayashi the 
key to getting a new gym is 
community in volvement. He 
said" " We mu t get our foot in 
the door and get the 
community involved ." When 
thi s happens funds will be 
rai sed and Kobayashi's hopes 
may be realized . At least for 
now the chance for UC 0 
~etting a 50 meter pool is, 
'very realistic." 

•• u." 
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UP 
Don t neglect your dental health! 

Keep current with complete dental services 
available on campus . including examlnntions. 

cleanings. fillings. extractions. and dental 
emergencies Students and spouses only; 

student rates. 

-

UC San Diego Health Center 
Dentat Group 

For appointment calt 452-2080 
Monday·Fnday 8 '00 am -4:00 pm 
at the UC San Diego Health Center 

North Conference Room _ 1 2 - 1 :30 pm 
Ev ry Tuesday of week Indicated 

. ~ 

Co-sponsored by 
AS S udent Advocate Program & CalPIRG 
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Classifieds 
announcements 

Talent Exposure is coming. Sign up in 
the Community Center, Revelle Res. 
Halls Office, or cell 452-9330. 
(1/18) 
Winter in the Wilderness. Outing 
Club will show slides of fall trips, X-C 
skiing, winter cllmping. Come watch 
the excitement. Milke ptans to 
appear in the next slide show. Rec 
Gym Conf. Room, Tues. Jan 19, 6:30 
(1/18) 
Revelle students - get your act 
together. The Revelle Talent 
Exposure is coming. All serious & 
non-serious acts welcome. Fun!! 
Laughs!! Prizes!? sign up in the 
Comm. Center, Revelle Res Hillis 
Office or call 452-9330. (1/21 ) 
Warren Whllie Watch Werren Whale 
Wlltch Warren Whale Wetch. Jlln 23. 
Tickets at Box Office. Wetch Whales! 
(1/21 ) 
UCSD Women's Resource Center 
generlll meeting . Everyone 
welcome. Friday, 1-22 lit 2 pm. 
(1/18) 
Single Parents Support Group. First 
meeting Wed. 1-20 at 5:30 pm. et 
the Women's Center .Child Cere 
provided. CIIII 453-3447 tor more 
into. (1/18) 
Discover Alpha Omicron Pi. 
Information party mon. night. Meet 
at fountain, 7pm tor transportation. 
(1/18) 

Muir college is no accepting 
applications from academically 
qualified students to assist with 
freshman orientation and 
registration during june. Obtain a 
job referral at Student Employment 
and bring it to the provost's office 
2126 HSS. Deadline: 2-12-82. 
(2/11) 
All AMES majors should pick up the 
new curriculum announcement in 
Room 5213 Urey Hall. Significant 
changes to all AMES programs have 
been made, some effective this 
year. (1/18) 

The disabled students union, a 
forum for the discussion of 
problems faced by disllbled 
students will meet TtJursdlly, Jan 21, 
at 2pm in the Student Center's 
North Conference Room. All 
students, fllculty and staff are 
welcome. (1/18) 
Workers of the WOrld, unite! At 
Jacumba Airport with the UCSD 
Soaring Club. Free instruction to 
students. Newcomers welcome et 
meetings every Tues., 7 pm, upstairs 
student lounge. Info: 453-31 84. 
(1/18) 

WHITE WILDERNESS! Come see what 
wilderness looks like In winter. 
Outing Club Show, Jlln 19,6:30 pm

l Rec Gym Conference Room. (1 /1 B 
(1IlIing all whales to a whale of a 
time! Seaforth Sportfishing Jan. 23. 
See Wllrren whale at box office for 
entry fee end race route. (1/18) 

--

wanted 

SEMEN DONOR WANTED formedical 
office. 100% Filipino ancestry. For 
details call 455-7520. (1/21) 

Marketing/sates: local SD company 
distributing imported crystal, china, 
cookwere is recruiting for dynamic 
student mkting program. Flex hours. 
FUll training. High income potential. 
Call 268-9616 weekdays. 9-2. 
(1/18) 
Enthusiastic salespeople to sell 
quality product in La Jolla. Keep halt 
of each $10 sale. LII Jolla 
Moneybook 454-5097. (1/25) 
VisArts student trying to re-create 
Duchamp's "Nude Decending the 
stairs' need a female to pose nude. 
Call after 6,455-7842 - Jeff. (1/18) 
Women needed to play in II film 
about gIIzelies. Pre. experience not 
necessarily necessary. Eves. 697-
7852. (1/21 ) 

housing 

I need a grad or med student to take 
over my Exp Housing contract. 
Evenings 452-8396 (1/18) 
Roommate wanted: Share 4 
bedroom house in University City. 5 
miles from campus. Have own room 
$185.00 plus utilities. CII1I453-8287.· 
(1/18) 
Female roommate wanted to shere 
2 bdr. apt in Cardiff. 133.00/mo. Call 
436-5287. (1/21 ) 
Share La Jolla 2 bdr. home. Carpet, 
drapes, fireplace, electric kitchen, 
piano. Responsible, non-smoking 
professional or mature student. 
References. $350/mo. plus Vi 
utilities. 456-0721. (1/18) 
Grad student wllnted for roommate 
at Mesa apts . Prefer quiet 
nonsmoker. Call 452-9449 at 
evenings and ask for Matt. (1/11) 
Furnished La Jolla Shores house: 3 
rooms, 5 beds. Yours for $1 OOO/mo. 
Call Dave, 459-7540 or Michelle at 
456-0214. (2/4) 

for sale 

For sale: epiphone 12-string 
acoustic guitar. Rosewood. Three 
piece back. Rarity. Perfect. Call 
Stefan. 452-7499. (1/18) 
Laboratory equipment all kinds, 
large selection. Reconditioned and 
as-is. Good prices. Nova Labs. 578-
9799. (1/18) 
For sale: Sears Free Spirit 10-speed 
bicycle recently overhauted and 
painted, $85. Call Frank at 450-9108. 
(1/18) 
1974 Honda Civic excellent running 
condition. 84,000 miles, $1750. 453-
8719 after 5. (1/18) 

The UCSD Guardian 

Waterskl-EP comp1, 165 cm, ml 
plate w/rear boot, xlnt shape, 481-
3518 (1/18) 
Textbooks: Math 48,$7, Math 4C 
(post tests used) $8, Eees 61,$6, 
Chem 7A plus workbook $20, Patty, 
455-0939 (1/18) 
Affordeble housing! Mobile home 
for sale, near Mission Bay, by owner. 
John B. 455-5240 or 452-2598. 
evenings and weekends. (1/25) 
Parakeets, 2 regular American and 2 
uncommon YiEnglish. 3 mos. old. 
Pet, show or breeding prospects . 
$10-18. Marie or Gary, 450-0402. 
(1/21) 
Matt and box spring full size, stili in 
carton. Worth 5295, sacrifice for 
$95. 274-9275. (1/18) 
HP67 plus spare bat. pack, chargr. 
stats pack, security cradle, more. 
$320/ best offer. 452-0170. Wkday 
Randy. (1/21) 
Toyo Celica Ifbk 78: FM cass, mags, 
new redials. $4199. 481-2837. 
(1/2B) 

services . 

UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED 
PERMANENTlY near campus. La Jolla 
Village Professional Center, 8950 
Villa Le Jolla Drive, Suite 1160-<:, call 
for Appt. 453-7040. (6/3) 
Typing, fast, accurate, reasonable. 
Pick up and delivery available. 271-
0383. (6/3) 
TYPING - IBM - 2 experienced 
typists - editing/specializing in 
RUSH JOBS, 453-0656, 452-1588. 
(6/3) 
House painting: experienced 
college students, 5 years doing 
business at UCSD. References. 276-
9999. (1/18) 
Having a party? Rent a loud and 
clean sounding PA system 800 watts 
any kind of music reasonable rates. 
Call Mike 450-0471 . (1/28) 
Typing - fast, profesSional typing 
done at reasonable rates. Over 15 
yrs. experience. Pick up & delivery 
available. It's my job to make your 
work look great! linda Palmer, 727-
1164 (1/18) 
Babysitting. In my Mesa Campus apt 
during class hours 6 mos - 2 yrs old 
only. $1 .00/hr. Ph. 457-5579. (1 /1 8) 
Typing: theses, dissertations, 
papgers, manuscripts, resumes. IBM 
Electronic. Pllt 8urton 296-2927. 
(1/21) 
Quality typing at bargain prices. 
Resumes: $7. 25% student discount. 
Mr Z's Word Processing 233-1214. 
(2/18) 
Add to your bicrexperience. Watch 
whales Jan 23. Map and ticket at 
box office. $3. (1/21) 

travel 

CIEE Student Travel open M-F 10-5 in 
the Student Center. CIEE offers: 
Budget Flights, rail passes, tours, 
books, insurance, work and study 
programs, and much more. Call 452-
0630. (6/3) 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES SEMINAR 
Get a Head Start in Your Career 

Seniors, Juniors, and Sophomores majoring in 
AMES, EECS, Physics, Math and Chemistry are 
encouraged to attend a technical field 
employment seminar January 20 at 4:00 p.m . at the 
UCSD Revelle Formal Lounge. The Seminar, 
sponsored by the United States Navy engineering 
corps, is designed to inform the technical field 
majors of employment and financial opportunities. 
In many cases, financial assistance of S I 000 per 
month and tuition-free graduate training are but a 
few of the benefits available. Make plans now to 
attend January 20 at 4:00 p .m. at the UCSD Revelle 
Formal Lounge. For more information about the 
seminar, call Jennifer Hunter at 293-6444. 

personals 

"Don Hazelton contact George 
about playing 5-10 1M basketball . 
481 -3507 (1/18) 

Carol, let's get in touch with nature. 
Meet me at the Warren whale 
watch. Jan. 23. Mark (1/18) 
Richard Schwartz - the reign of 
terror has begun. (1/18) 

Jag ar intresserad av svenskar och 
att prata svenska. Om du ar svensk, 
ring 481 -3561 (pa Kvall). (1/18) 

See the lat night, science fiction 
double feature picture show. April 
1, the Gym. (1/18) 
Josh, beyond your wildest dreams. 
-Sigmund Freud. (1/18) 

Spock, why is there JOSH written on 
all the viewing screens? -Captain 
Kirk (1/18) 
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Capteln, I have completed sensor 
scans of JOSH. He has spoken to 
over 5 million students, end has 
written more than 6 best sellers. I 
suggest we beam down this Wed. 
and Thus. nights to Revelle Cafe to 
investigate. -Spock (1/18) 

lost and found 

Lost : Gold branch pendant 
w/pearl. Extreme sentimentel value. 
Reward. lffound, please call Debbie, 
x3600 or Mike, x 2448 daytime, or 
753-7623 evenings. (1/18) 
Big reward: lost watch gold colored 
with inscription. Lots of sentimental 
value. It found please call SUZI at 
481-7454. (1/21) 
Reward! - lost on friday, Jan. 15 
necklace of pink shell with 4 
wooden birds. If found please call 
Ann at 457-2785. Keep tryin:l 
(1/21) 

UCSD recruiting 
continued from pag 17 
high school coaches around 
here know me. As a result, 
they refer manx of their good 
athlete to me. ' Dudash took 
the talent he has recruited to 
a 6-0 league record and the 
league championship la st 
year. 

Volleyball coac h Doug 
Dannevik has also had great 
successs luring athlete to 
UCSD. He has acquired a 
reputation for being a 
successful as well as a caring 
coach. This reputation ha ' 
helped him recruit the talent 
he now has on both his team. 
For example, he got former 
Div . I player Marilyn Horn 
and Tammy Smit to tran fer 
here. and they contributed to a 
women' team that won the 
National Champion hip this 
season. The trophy itself 
shou Id bring more attentiL to 
UCSD and help to attract 
ot her quality athlete. 

Men's basketball coach John 
Block , hired two days before 
the start of the 1980 season, 
ha "as good a recruiting year 
as any coach cou ld want" in 
hi first recruiting .eason. 
With only one returning 
player he ha. brough t toget her 
a good team featuring a tall 
front line and good·shooting 
guards. He has great hope for 
getting both a 7' and 6'11" 
pro 'peel ~wn. Block. hi m~elf a 
6'10" pro center who retired in 
1976 after a 10,vear NBA 
career, feels hi background is 
largely responsible for his 
success. "I have perhap 
greater sco pe and more 
visibility than previous 
coaches here," he ays, "and 

as a result I have a lot of 
contacts. That allow me a 
better chance to ee and get 
response from the best player 
around. " 

Denny Harper, coach of the 
water polo team, has also done 
some excellent recruiting. "Its 
not ea y getting the 'blue· 
chipper s'," he ays. That ' 
true. but he's done the job. His 
team went 19-10 in his first 
year , and 18-12-2 again t much 
tougher competition last year. 
For thi coming ea on, he ha 
recruited "a couple of 10's." 
One of them is Bill 
Kazmier owicz. a highly 
recruited athlete who was 
offered a four·year scholar. hip 
to play with perennial water 
polo super-power tanford. 
Incrediblv. he turned it down 
to pIa' 01; Harper's team. 

UC D's coache want not 
just athletes; they want 
student-ath lete . The aca
demics of the school are 
stressed. and thus on Iv. eriou. 
stude nt s are recruited . 
"Student-athlete" is a term 
that has lost it. original 
meaning elsewhere, but not at 
UC D . 

Recruiting at UC 0 today L 
on a different level than it wa 
a few yea rs ago. Today's 
dedI cated coaches are 
spending great amount of 
time recruiting. and the efforts 
are paying off. The lack of 
athletic . cholar. hips i. a 
hindrance. but UC D's team. 
are competing with - and 
beating - teams afforded the 
luxurv of the. scholarshIps. 
and. 'as one coach puts it. 
"That makes our accomplish· 
ments taste just a little 
sweeter." 
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General Store PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK. 

Two-speed 
Capstan Drive 
Microcassette 
Recorder 

3-5340 SS3 
Sliver Color. 
Come. with 

cerry ce •• end 
AC converter 

$77.96 OUR PRICE 
SUGG. RETAIL $94.95 

Handy micro recorder offers up to two hours of recording on 
one small " mlcro " MC-60 cassette. Plus, digital tape counter, 
AC/DC power- with nlcad recharge capability Comes with 
carry case . one MC-60 mlcrocassette and AC converter 
Two-speed operation Pause control Easy. one hand 
operation 

GE brings good things to life. 

Whatever your degree will be, the Navy can give you a 
management position (if you qualify). You'll get 
technical training and managerial experience. The 
Navy offers managerial positions in the following areas: ~---

Versatile Mini 
AC/DC Cassette 
Recorder e 
with Digital r, r 
Tape Counter and 
AC converter 

BUSiness partner or stu
de"t s fnend Two-way 
LED, battery check 
and record indicator 
Digital tape coun ter with 
reset button. One button re
cord system Electrical Pause con
trol Sensitive bUilt-in condenser 
microphone. $60.74 

GE brings good things to life. 

• ELECTRONICS 
• ENGINEERING 
• INVENTORY CONTROL/ PURCHASING 
• PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION 
• SYSTEMS ANALYSIS 
All you need is a minimum of a BS/ BA degree 

(summer graduates may inquire), be no more than 34 
years old, be able to pass aptitude and physical 
examinations and qualify for security clearance. (U.S. 
citizenship required .) Your benefits package includes 
30 days' earned annual vacation, medical/dental/low 
cost life insurance coverage plus other tax-free 
incentives. If you're interested in gaining managerial 
and technical responsibilities fast , call the Naval 
Management Programs Office at: 293-6691 

Run by Students For Students 
Open Monday - Friday, 10 - 6 

Southside Student Center 
453-3932 

or send a letter to: Naval Officer Programs 
P.O. Box 85124 

an Diego, C 9213 

TUt: UCSD UNION Of Jt:WISU STUDt:NTS 
has a quarter full of events ~ we need your help planning them. 

Our t:vents Include: 
feb. 4, Thurs. - ISRAfLACTION COMMITTff is having an Israel Programs faire in the 

North Conference Room at 8:00 p.m. 
feb. 6, Sat. - WlNf AND CHft:Sf TASTING PARlY, 8:00 pm. Details to be announced. 

feb. 5, frio - TU ' 8'SHV AT (JfWlSH ARBOR DAY) - Our annual b'ee planting 2: 30 pm at 
Ute HUMP. 

feb. II, Thurs. - ILONID ffIDPIAN. fonner "Refusnik" who emigrated from the Soviet 
Union. He will be speaking about Soviet Jewry and Human Rights in the USSR. 

March 8, frio - YfSHIVA UNIVERSllY SHA88ATON; Details to be announced. 

Also weekly Ongei Shabbat (friday Night Services) are held at either UCSD or with 
SDSU's Jewish Student Union. 
THIS wt:fK; Jan. 22 at UCSD at 6:30 pm (location to be announced) VfGfTARIAN 
POTWCK to follow. 

COME AND PIAN OUR EVfNTS 

UNION Of JfWlSH STUDfNTS MffT every Tuesday at 6:30 in the Graduate Studies 
Conference Room, also 
ISRAfL ACTION COMMITTff meets every Monday at 7:00 in the Revelle formal 
Lounge. 

ISRAfU fOLKDANCf CW8 meets every Wednesday in the student center media room 
at 6:30 and the newly formed OPPRfSSfD JfWRY COMMITTff meets Monday 4:00 
pm at the Muir Aparbnent Lounge. 

We look forward to meeting you. Stop by our office on the 2nd Hoor of the Student Center or call 452-3616. 

Sponsored by tile UCSD Union of Jewish Students and tile UCSD Israel Action Committee. 


